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ANTIMONY DEPOSITS OF A L k S U .  

The publications of the United States Geological Survey on Alaska 
contain many refemncm to  the occurrence of antimony ore, but for 
the most part they make only brief mention af stibnite incidentally 
to the description of other mebElrlliferow deposits The p=nt 
unusual demand for antimony has led to shipments of stibnite ore 
from Alaska. AB a result there hawe been many inqniries regarding 
the occurmnm of antimony in the Territory, and to meet this demand 
the present bulletin has been prepared. 

The writer's field examination of stibnite lodes has been limited 
to those of the Fairbanks and Tditarod districts, which were exam- 
ined in the gummer of 1915. Me had, however, in previous years 
made some ok.c.stions on the occurrence of stibnite at Nome and 
acquimd s g s n d  howledge of the ~ l o g y  of Qe other mining 
dbtricts mentioned in this bulletin. Much of the information here 
set forth has been compiled from the work of others, to which full 
references will be rnada Some of the published descriptions of 
stibnite lodes have been amplified by a reexamination of the original 
field notes and specimens- 

Though the presence of stibnite hss been noted in 87 localities in 
Alaska, yet the aggmgate howledge of them occurrences is not 
large, for  only a few have been studied in detail. Therefore this 
report must of necessity be ill balanmd. The detaiIed descriptiom 
of some localitia serw only to emphasize the dearth of information 
about others that may be of even greater commercial or scientific 
importance, The first part of this report will bs devohd to a general 
account, so far as the f& pennit, of the &ogy ef the stibnite 
l d ~ .  At the risk of some wpetition, this account of the geology wilt 
be followed by morn detailed descriptions of the principal antirnony- 
haring districts. The Psirhnlrs district is the best known and also 



the one with which the writar is pmonally most familiar; benca 
it will km d&bd in greater detail than any of the other antimony- 
baaring reg- of the Territory, 

MIKlNQ DEVXEOPMXWF# AND 1PROX)WCTXON. 
h 

It has long been known that &ib&ta, the d p h i d e  of antimony - 

and the principal source of that metal, is widely distributed in 
Alaska.' Until very recently the comparatively small m m p t i o n  
and law price of antimony and the relative inmessibility of the 
Alaska stibnita dspositsl have not encouraged their deveIopment. 
However, in apite of these sdvem condition3 some development 
work was done in past yeam on several A l d a  antimony lodes, 
notsb1y at the Sliscovich mine, near Nome, first opened in 1906. 
Some test shipments of stibnih ore were made from this ar~perty 
in 1901 and in succeeding years. 

The recent revolutionary conditions of the antimony market, 
which have so sthulated the development of Alaska atibnih oreq 
have hen mmurized by Frnnk L. Wess in the following statement, 
imued by the United S t m b  Geological S m q  on July 1, 1915 : 

More the ontbffaa of the Enropean mcr the leadlng brand of antlmong, 
Cookaon'q waa q n o M  In New York at about 7 cents a pound, with other 
branrls rangtng from 5 X l  nprrpard. The outbreak of hoertilltim m a  followed 
by a r l ~ e  In prim and qnotatlons for Wlmm's m u  w e  above 20 cent& 
After some fluctuatlona the year cl& with the  qnotntiuna at 18 to 15.M 
cents a pound, and other bran& at 13 to 1840 e e n h  The BrItl~h Govern- 
ment p lam an embargo on the rrhipment of antfmong, and the prlce - ao 
that In May Coakson'a waa Ilsted at 40 eenfs OF mere a m n d ,  but in a few 
days  qnotntlom ce-, for the Btoek in thfs country mas sold. Qaotntlonfl 
for otbw Earnan bmnda, HaUett'~ and Hunmrlan, censerl a Tlttle later, 
leavln~ the market to Chlnese and . T a w  (made from F h l n m  ore), whfch 
were quoted In the later part d June at 37 to M..W e n t 9  a wnnd. 

The demand in this country for anthmny for n8e Pen typ? metal, W I t t  
metal (for hearings), white mePnlsr uged as a foundatim for silver plate, and 
coffin trimmings k large and perrriBtent and IB not s ~ t l s f i d  by the Chin- nut- 
put, although that has bwn greatly lncreaRc*l. 

Thm conditlonrt have caused the Amerlcan umm to hnnt the conntry over - 
for antrmany ores free from arsenic, lead, zinc, and mppprF Pmqwctors h a ~ e  
l0c~tw.I or have begun to work deposits which have ltmtoiore h n  unprofitable 
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The Chapman Smelting Co., of S m  Fmnclm, whlch arn~lted antimony a num- 
ber of yeam ago, has r m e d  operatlonrr, and a new anftmony smelter has 
been e m &  near San Pdro, which Is report& to work upon o m  from Wild . 
Hcme Canyon, near Ballarat, Cal, Antimony nrm have been sold and 6hfppPd 
from Alaska, Ca1l110tpl8, and Nevada 

~t seem a d e  to predict that soon after the clme of the war the price of 
antimony w l H  again drop to or nenr l t~l  anteb1lum level. Most bnyem of ores 

to be dlsconntlng hefavily agalnst this contlngencg, and many owners 

1-& k a, Gmlo%u taturea o t  AIuhn metalILtawan W: U, W Osd flumq 
4g0, W. 9-a 1011, 



re- to MU at the prim Oitered, wMch w m  to range itom 50 cents a unlt 
(1 wr cent of a ~hort ton) lor c lan ores running 35 to 543 pef cent anttmony 
to $1 and $EN a enit for o w  running above 50 per cent, t. 0. b. rnllmad sh- 
tIun near mine. 

The permanent lpod which nag be hoped for from the p-t abnormal 
~ltnation Is that the mmqnent expinitatton mag develop mole mEne wlth ore 
Mies rlch and lnrm enough to be worked at a profit even nt the normnl low 
prices. 

The following statement relative to the production a f antimony 
ore was imed  by the Survey on January 24,1916: 

Antlmany p r t w  In l B l 6  were probably the highest known since the metal 
became n regular article of commerce. The hlgh p r l ~  led ta the largest p m  
ductlon the Unlted Sta ta  has made and probably the same statement i~ true 
for the world'u pmductfoa 

Accorrllng to prellmlnary flgnree collected for the United S t a b  Geolo~lcal 
' 

Survey by Frnnk L Hws the prorluctlon of antlmony or@ In the United Stata 
I s  &!mat& to have h e n  nbaat 5,000 tona, containing 2,000 tons of antlrnov, 
1mlnm1 at ahout $528,000. The Iarmh previous domestic prdnction was In 
I W ,  when 150 tong nf metal wag produced h Snn F~anelsco from Neveda ores 
nnd tona at  ow carrying 55 p r  cent of nntlmony was m r t e d .  Pmc- 
tlmllg all cqmatlonr of the J M R ~  ymr wre new, most were smbil, and they 
were widelg wtt~nul, E#, thnt It i~ ctifflcult to obtain elow fignres immediately 
nftm the dose of the yerr. 

hntlmong, mhlch la July, 1814, had been down to a montMy averam prlce 
of 7.11  cent^ for Cookmnn, ant1 from 5.44 npwml for othw brands, rose gradu- 
ally, though nmteatlllq., to the pnrl of 1915, when Chin- Japanese, and ' 
d m d c n n  antlmong were quoted at sbout 40 cenB a mnnd. 

Qn~tatlons for COCTkROn0a ~ntlmoriy #WPIE In BIw, 1915, some time after an 
embmgo bnd been deelami ngalnst the shlpmnt of sntimony metal or om3 
from the Brltlah portmlom, nad 50 cents a pound is said to have bePn paId 
for I t  ahwt June 1, when Chlnem was selFZnl5: for ahmt 55 eenk or less, I n  
the h l I  American antimony nppeered on the market for the Arst  tlme In mnny 
yearn A t  A& It sold ~lill~htly lwlow C h l m  and Japanme but was m n  quoZed 
at the =me prlce. Minenr nnrl mlterrr, apparently thlnking that the blgh 
prfm would he temporsw, dill not hedn prorlnctlon as qalrkly aa they other- 
wise mEght hswe done. but briore the elm the year prqwrties Ln Alaska, 
Callfornla, Idaho, Nevada. Oregon, Utah, ant1 1Vashin~m were prcduclng. 
Pries for o m  ranW from X I  to $2.10 1w-r unlt or nntlmony. At Arst, only 

arm carrying W per cent w nmrp antimony n-pw In d~mantl ,  hut before the close 
of the ymr 20 per cent o m  wwe MInp rrhi~m im N ~ v n d a  

As a consequence of these conditions the exploibtion of the known 
xtibnih o m  of Alaska wos begun in 1914 and active search was 

- made for new deposits. In 1915 the production of antimony o m  
began at four minm in the Fairbanks and two in the Nome district, 
and there was much pmqecting for stibnite in other parts of the 
Territory. An the operations wem on a small scale, and at  most 
of the mines they mmisted principally in digging out rich ore shoots 
marring near the mrfaw by open cuds, together with breaking and 
hand sorting the om There $ no record available of the ore mined, 
bat the total shipments of antimony ore from Alrsb in 1916 were 



838 shirt tons. Exact informdon is lacking ss to the antimony con- 
tent of them shipments, 'but they probably averaged about 58 per cent 
metallic antimony. It is difficult from the information at hand to 
determine the vdnk of this product, but the producer probably re- 
ceived from $1.25 to $1.75 a unit of antimony. The best informa- 
tion available indicatw that this ~ntimony om mld a t  an average of ' 
about $36 a ton in San Francisco, where all the Alaska product wns 
marketed. Therefore the tutal value of crude antimony ore shipped 
from Alaska during 1915 was pmbably a b u t  $74,000. a 

Though the antimony mines of Alaska that were pductive in 
1915 were all located in the Fairbanks and Nome districts, yet many 
stibnita deposits in other parts of the Territory were also prmpwted. 
Such development work is reported f ~ o m  the Njzina, Port Wells, 
Kantishna, and other districts, The outlook for pmfitable qloi ta-  
tion of Alaska antimony ores under normnE conditions of the market 
is not very enconmging, It is possible, however, that the larger lodes 
which c a r r y  rich ore and are favorably located for transportation 
iay furnish a field for permanent mining ventures. 

GEOURAFEUC DX#TRll3a*MON. 

MI the known Tocnlities of stibnite lodes in Alaska, as well as 
those in which the mineral cecum ns an a c m m ~ y  or where it bas 
been reported, are indicated on the accompanying map. (PL I, in 
pocket,) This mnp indicates the wide distribution of stibnite miner- 
alizntion and augurs well for the discovery of other lodes. 

Tlia antimony Ides thus far found and about which dsfinitg in- 
formation is available mur in the Fairbanks, Kantishna, Innoko, 
Iditarod, and Port Fells districts nnd on the Kenai and Sewnrd 
peninsulas. Lodes ha\-e -elm been reported, however, in the Niaina 
and upper Tannna districts. Further search is likely to reveal lodes 
in the regions where thus far stibnite has k n  found only as an awes- 
sory mineral. 

Stibnite has bean found in only one vein in southeastern Alaskn, 
and here it is only a sporadic ocmcrene as a minor nccesrsory min- 

.eral. Southea&rn Alaska is, thembore, not likely to yield any anti- 
mony oms. PJo gtibnite occurs in the lodes of the Tlismra district, 
nor has it been reportdl in the gold ore3 of the Alaska Peninsula 
ragion. Fairbanks is the only mining district of the Yukon-Tanana 
region in which stibaite has been fomd. 

With the exceptions noted stibnite occurs in nearly all of the gold- 
bearing areas of Alaskn. As shown below, the stibnite mineralization 
appears to have taken place chiefly in Tertiarp time, and this may 
account for its absenee in thm districts in which the latest metalliza- 
tion is of Memeoic o p .  



Most of the Alaska antimony depmits m in auriferous quartz 
I d e s  In thesa lodes Btibnite is fomd with other ore minerals in 

a different proportions, but only those in which it is the dominating 
sulphide offer any promise as a source of antimony. Another phase 
of the tdiceous auriferous antimony lodes is furnighed by the stib- 
nit%-cinnabar I d e s  A more distinct type is formed by the replace- 
ment deposits in limestone, where the stibnite is associated with 
galena. 

Tha country rock of the stibnite lodes is sedimentary as a rule, ' 
but it differs greatly both os ta age and lithology in the differnut 
districk Some deposits have been found in highly metamorphosed 
schists of pre-Cambrian agQ. Others ere found in little-altered 
clnstics, as young ns Upper Cretaceous. Practically all the antimony 
lodes occur in association with granular acidic intrusive rocks, among 
which the dominating lithologic types have been described tis quartz 
diorite and mansonita~ The formation of the stibnite lodes =ems 
to hrtve taken place principally in Tertiary time, 

- The lodes of the Fairbanks and Kantishna didrich m u r  in mica 
. and qua& schist known to be pre-Ordovician and probably of pm 

Oambrian age. In the Semard Peninsula the siliceous stibnite lodes 
ocxur chiefly in feldspar schists which are infolded with limestones. 
The age of these rocks has not h e n  determined, but t h y  are either 
Lower Paleozoic or possibly pmCambrian, Galena-stibnite lodes 
also m r  on the peninsula and these liis in Paleozoic limestones. 
Slates and'graywackes form the principd country rock of the Prince 
William Sound region and Kenai Peninsula where stibnite has been 
found. These rocks are pmhably in part Mesozoic but some may ba 
Faleomic. The nntimong lodes of the lower Yukon-Kuskokwim 
region occur in a belt of sandstom rand ~ I n t e s  of Mesozoic age and 

F probably chiefly Upper Cretnceous. In the Kizina district the stib- 
nite lodes wcur in shales and slates of Upper Cretaceous age. 

Wherever the geology of the Alaska stibnite deposits has been 
studied in detail they have been found in more or less close a m i a -  
tiw with igneous intrusives. They occur as lodes in thb igneous 
rocks themselves, bat more often in the county rock not far from 
the intrusiva The antimony lodes, however, except poissibly the stib- 
nite-galena deposits, do not occur in zones of contact metamorphism, 
for the intrusivas in moat plam appear to have produced but little 

*The geology of m e  a i  the antimony-bear* dlstrjeta ia discuwd In greater dstnH . 
LII the dewriptlons ot 1-litlea Ipp. 174). 



10 ANTIMONY DEPOSFI!B OF ALAS= 

ahration in the adjacent s w n t s .  All the intrusi~es with which 
the antimony ],odes are misted belong to the granitic family and 
in the different districts have been dmcribed as gradk,  diorites, 
quartz diorites, and monzonites or as porphyritic phases of those 
typw These intmives occur as stocks and dikes. It will be shown 
below (pp. 1-4-17) that the sge of many of these int1Psives h ~ s  not * 
been wtnblished, but where dekmined it is Tertiary. In the Fair- 
banks and S e w d  Peninsula didricts, where the principal develop- 
ment of antimony deposits has taken place, the intrusives with which * 
they are m i a t a d  are not older than Mesozoic and may IM Tertiary. 

The Alaska antimony deposits may be c l d  in three principal 
group~iliwous gold-bearing stibniti lodes, stibnite-cinn~babar lodes, 
and stibnite-galena lodes. Of these the first two can be. further 
divided nccording to structure as fimre wins, shear-zone deposits, 
and stockworks. 

The auriferous quarts lodes that carry antimony comprise the 
only Qr of deposit which has thus far been developed on a corn- 
mercia wale. They all occur along linw of fracturing. If the frac- 
ture is clean-cut, fissure vein is formed. On the other hand, if the 
movement produced rt ahwted zone in the country rock shmr-zone 
or stringer-lead depositg are formed. In some placw the fracturing 
has been of such rt character that the lode has the farm of a stock- 
work, but this type has not been recognized among the commercial 
ore bodies. There is no sharp line of demarcation between the 6s- 
sure veins and the shear-zone deposits. A well-defined vein may 
widen out along the strike, include horses of country rock, and merge 
into rt zone of mineralization, thus becoming a shear-zone deposit. 
Some of the shear zones show greet persistency, are well defined, and 
are traceable for severnl thousand fed.. 
The siliceoue antimony Iudss that have been developed range- in 7 

width from 2 to 8 feet. Some of the ahear-zone deposits include a 
much greater ~ i d t h  within the bounding walls, which may or may 
nab be we11 defined. In general the antimony lodes ditler greatly in 
width from place to  place. A lode several feet wide may, in a dis- 
b c e  of a hundred feet, pinch down to a foot or less. 

So far as determined the; distributiom of the comrnercid antimony 
ore within the lode is irregular. In the deposits that have been ex- 
plored the richer ore occurs in shoots or kidneya mesa m m  in . some places occupy the full width of the lode,  specially in the 



GEOLOGY. 11 

wider parts, and are connected by a narrower vein that carries ore 
of lower grade. In other places most of the stibnite occurs in rich 
lenses or pod-shaped shoots irregularly distributed through the lode 

- matt,&, which ia composed of quartz, stibnite, other sulphides, and 
fragments of country rock. At several properties in the Fairbankg 

t district the larger stibnite shoots hiwe roughly parallel axes diagonnl 
to the general strike of the lode. 

The mineralogy of the lodes that contain commercial ore bodies is 
E &nple. As the market demands are for antimony om that contains - .  

only small quantities of lead or arsenic, the miners have pought lodes 
as free as possible from other sulpllides than dibnite. However, 
most of the ores contain at least m o l l  amounts of elma and pyrite, 
and it appears that all cnrry more or less gold, grains of which are 
masionally found embedded in the stibnite. 

In the commercial ores the stibnite oecnrs mmt mmmonly in fine 
granular or in coarse or fine columnar aggregates. So far as ob- 
served, the he-gmnulzr type e m s  to be the mo&t common in the 
rich& ore& Another type of ore is that made up of confused aggre- 
gates of acicular crystals, some of which show a radial grouping. 
Small acicular crgstals am also seen in some of the granular aggre- . 

gates. 
Practically all the antimony ore, even where it appears to be made 

up of pure stibnite, carries more or less quartz, generally distributed 
in fine vitreous grains, some of which show crystal terminations. 
The o m  of lower grde consist of an intergrowth of quartz and 
stibnite, and some of them carry other sulphides as accessory min- 
eral; Such materia1 constitutes in many places the principal lode 
filling, and here and there rich kidneys nnd shoots am distributed 
through it. Fragments and horses of mineralized country roclr occur , 
in sqme of the lodes, notably in the shear-zone deposits. 

. Quark is the principal gangue mineral. That directly associated 
with the stibnite is generally vitreor~s, but some af the lodes contain 
an older or milky quartz that had been fractured and granulated 
before the stibnite was deposited. The reopening of on alder mries 

a of quartz veina and the introduction of sulphides into them was 
specially noted in the Fairbanks district and is more fully described 
on pago 27. Some feldspar is assw.inted with the white quartz 
but none with the vitreous quartz, which is typical of the antimony . om. Calcite and some ferrugiuous carbonate is present in soma of 
the o m .  

The principal accessory minerals in the stibnite lodes besidw the 
pyrih and galena previously mentioned are. ammopyrite and chal- 
copyrite, but none of these minerds are abundant in the ores as 
mined. Other ~ulphides that m u r  in the lodes at Fairbanks (pp. 
93-24] may belong to the older epoch of mineralization, as is SUE- 



&ed by a @en from Seward Peninsula, which ahows the re- 
placement of amnopyrite by stibnite. 

The development of the stibnihcinnabar lodes, so fiar as under- c 
taken at all, has baen for their quicksilver conted They mur both 
m veins and in mineralized shear zone& The distribution of valu- 
able metals probably occurs in shoots and kidneya, as in the types 
described ahve, but this has not been proved. Some of the veins of 
this type show a well-marked banding. X e d  ko the vein wall# am 
bands consisting of an hhrgmwth of idiomorphic quartz and cin- 
nabar and these are separated by a band made np of stibnite and 
quartz. In these deposits the gtibnite has been formed later than 
the cinnabar. On the other hand, Smith (pp. 45-48) at  another 
locality fomd the cinnabar md stibnite in such mlation as to show 
that their deposition was pncticnlly contemporaneous. The stibnite 
of this type of de@t occurs in banded crystals, in c ~ l u r n n ~ p  aggre- 
gates, and, appamtlp less conmonly, in granular masses. Quartz, 
the only gnngue mineral, is vitreous and commonly has idiomorphic 
development. Cavities lined with quartz crpstnls were'seen in some 
of the deposits. Pyrite occurs as an accessory mineral but is not 
abundant. -All these deposits are auriferous, and from the r i c h n e ~  
of the plmrs derived from them some must carry considemble gold. 
The abundance of scheelite in some of the placem which apparently 
derived their gold from theae veins suggests that scheelits must 
occur in the stibnih-cinnabar lodea, but this has not been p r o d .  

It appears fmm the information at hand that the origin of the 
stibnite-cinn~bar depita is essentially like that of the siliceana stib- 
nite gold lodes. Them lodes contain galena and amnopyrite, which 
are not recognized in the stibnite-cinnabar deposits, and apparently 
in gen~ml a larger percentage if quartz. Gold occurs in b t h  t p  
of depdts,  but it is probably more commonly abundant in khe sili- 
ceous stibnite gold lodes than in the stibnite-cinnabar deposrita It is 
signijicant that lodes of the stibnite-cinnabar type have been found 
only in the Vpper Crehceous sediments, whereas the stibnite-gold 9 

l d m  are more abnndant in the rocks which must have been deeply 
buried at  the time of the vein formation. This sugg&~ that the 
&ibni&cinnnbar lodes were famed at no p a t  depth, a theory which . 
is mpported by what is known of the genesis of quicksilver deposi ta 

%TIBNPIZ-dAl[rENA DEFOgrn. 

The stibite-gs2Plnn depoaita appear to ba replwmnents of @a]- 
line limerrtone. Thia designation may be misleading, for it is not . 

definitely established that the plena and stibnite fomd in close 



asmiation were deposited during the same epoch of mineralization. 
Unfortunately there are no specimens at hand which iUu&mte this 
type of deposit. Unless there are shoots of stibnite in them depolsits 
which are emntiauy free from galena, their value is not likely to be 

a g~eat as a sonrce of antimony. 

IXFLUEHCE OF COUN!l'RPEIY BOCK. 

!Them is no e~dence  that the mineralogy of the lodes has been 
affect4 by the composition of the countv rock with the probable 
exception of the little. known galenadibnite lodes. On the other 
hand, as most of the antimony lodes occur in fractures, the physical 
charmtgr of the inclosing rocks has iduenced the strt.ctura of the 
veins. T h e  openings made by the deformation of the schists are more 
likely to have taken the form of irregular zon- of hcture  than are 
those in the more massive mk. The form of the openings, however, 
depends on the spaca relations of the fracture3 that now contain the 
lodea Ito the original schistosity. If these two s t m m  interned. at 
a considerable ~ngl!le the fissure may be as clean4ut in the schists 
as in tho more rn~ssiva rocks. 'She best-dehed h u w s  are those in 
the igneous racks, but these, so far as observed, are narrow and usu- 
ally nre not tramable for any considerable dishnm Less is known 
a h t  the antimony lodes in the. graywackes and slates, but to judge 
from the aurifemus veins in the same class of rocks strong veins 
am Likely to occur. 

.h the greatest depth to  which any of the dibnite lodes have been 
developed is about 200 feet below the outcrop, there is no infoma- 
tion available as to possible changes in the character of mineraliza- 
tion at greater depths. There is, however, no probability that any 
changes will m ~ r  near enough to  ths surface to affect the vnlue of 
the antimony lodeg This view is supported by the fact that in sev- 
eral districts the xtibnite lodes that outcrop in a, vertic~1 range of 

a 1,000 feat or mom show no differnee in mineral character. 

As a general rule the Alwka antimony deposits show but TittIe 
oxidation. In the Fairbanks district stibnite ores have been found 
directly underneath the grass roots with less than onefourth inch of 
incrustation of secondary rniwrak (Sea pp. 26-27.] At these locali- 
ties the subsoil was permanently frozen when the deposit wns an- 
covered. In other places, where the p u n d  mas not frozen, some 
oxidation has been found at  greater depth, but nowhere has it k n  
d c i e t i t ,  to matdally affect tAa character of the ore, The same 



conditions probably preydl in mast of the occumces  of dibnitq in 
the Yukon and Husktrirwim basins and on Seward P e n i d a ,  whew., 
as a rule, the ground is  permanent!^ fmzen. 

On .Prince lVilliarn Sound, on Kenai Peninsuls, and in the N i h a  
district the recent profound glaciation baa swept &way mp oxidized I 

portion of the lodes which may have previously existed. Therefore 
in thms districts, b, ltha massire unaltered stibnite is found close 
to the surfam I 

Many of the Alaska stibnite depogits occur in districts in which 
the age of the mineralization has not been definitely determined. 
Nevertheless the evidence st hand indicates that most of the Btibnite 
deposits were formed at a later time than the widespread e p ~ h  of 
Mesozoic mineralization to which so many of the gold deposits hltve 
been assigned. The evidence of age will be briefly summarized, tak- 
ing up the districts in geographic order from south to north. 
In southeastern Alaska, where the Mesozoic epoch of mineralization 

was specially pronounced, only a singla oc&rrenca of stibnite, even 
as an accessory mineral, is known. The ssme absence of stilmite is 
noticeable along the coast of British Columbia, where the only ex- 
ceptions Emown are some stibnih wins in the Portland Canal dis- 
trict, deeribed by McConnel1.l It should be nokd, however, thnt 
this district, though on tidewater, actually lies inside of the Const 
Range batholith, wliere the character of the minemIizetion is very 
different from that of southea~tern Alaska. This pitustion mg- 
gests that it may lie in different metRlIoflnetic provinces from that 
of coastd Alaska and British Columbia. 

The mineralization of the Nieina district, in the Copper River 
basin, where stibnite and gold-bearing veins have h e n  found, is later 
thnn the intmsives which cut Upper Cretaceous ~ediments, Them ia 
no dim& evidence of the age of the stibnih and gold-baring veins 
of Prince William Sound nnd ICenni PeninsuI~, which lie 200 miles 
west of tho Kizina, district, though it h~ usuaIly been regrt~ded as 
Mesozoic. In the Ilianna region, still farther west, where the w 

mineralization is connected 6 t h  Mesozoic intmsives, no dibnite is 
present. 

A stiboite vein has been found in the WiIIow Creek district, north . 
of Cook Inlet. In this area the gold lodes, which so far as known 
carry na stibnite, a- asmia t4  with quartz diorites that are believed 
to be of Mesozoic age. There are, however, some later dioritic in- 
trusive~ t h ~ t  occur as dikes. Tertiary intrusives of similar type are 
found in adjacent areas. It is therefom quite possible thnt the 

- - -  . - -  

lM&o~nelt. R. O., Fortloan al PortYmd Canal am¶ 8-a mIahg divlulaas, Weens 
diltrlcf Brltllh C O ~ Q Z W E :  CBmdq G%oL S n m r  Mfm. Z2, pp. 17, 28, 45, fD13. 



&ibnih mine-tion of the Willow Creek dihrict may be con- 
nected with Tertiary intmsiws. 

The gold lode of Unga Island, in southwestern Almkri, and 
some auriferous quartz stringem found on UnaIaska Island, at  the 
eastern end of the Aleutinn chain, am pmbably of Tertiary age, but 
so far as known no stibnite has been found in any of these deposits. 
This is the only example of Tertiary metanization hown. in  Alaska 
in which stibnite has not been found. 

Some small stihite lodes have been found in the Duncan district1 
and tha Whitehorse district of the Canadian Yukon.= In neither of 
them districts is the age of the mineralization well established, 
though it has been generally regarded as ni650~0ic. 

O c c u m m  of ~ntkmony-bearing lodes in the Wheaton district 
hare  Geen described by Cairn=;- who, in discussing their age, states 
that they therefor mould seem to be sill more recant than la te  
Cretnmous and to antedate late Tertiary times." The same geologist 
has noted the M?curmnce of stibnite veins on Taku Arm of Lake 
Tagish, in the Adin, district af northern British C~lumbia .~  These 
veins cut shales of Jura-Cretaceous nge. The principal mineraliza- 
tion in this area is connected with Memzoic intrusives, but Cairnes 
has made no dsfinits statement as to the a@ af the stibnite lodes. 
The similarity of the geology of this district with that of the 
Wheaton dist~ict, referred to above, sug- 'that these stibnita 
reins may be of Tertiary a@. 

Though the q u d z  veins of the Rlondike district hare been ex- 
amined in detail: stibnite hns not been found in m y  of them, even 
as an accessory mineral. Nor, mee at  Fairbanks, has stibnite been 
found in the plaeer camps of the Yukon-Tananss region, which cnn 
be regarded as a westerly extension of the Klondike auriferous zone, 
In this field the age of the nuriferons mineralization is by no means 
definitely established. It is connected with granular intmsive rocks 
which are for the most part pre-Eocene, and the evidencr: in hand 
suggests their correlation with the great irniptive perjorl. of Jllrnssie 
or Cretaceous time. There is svma evidence, however, of a later 
perid of mineralieation in the Fairbanks district (pp. 23-94), dur- 
ing which the stibnite was deposited, possibly in Tertiary time. 

There is no direct evidence for determining the age of the snti- 
moay lodes' in the Rantishna district. These lodes are probnbly 

~ M n c b a n .  T. A., Lode mlnlng In Tukm: Csnada Ikpt. Mlnes. Mmm Bmncb, p. 164, 
ISM. 

1 MeCwoeIl, A. G, The Whitehome copper belt. Yukon Trrrltorr : Canada Gwl. gurvey, 
Dcpl. Mines. Pub. 1090. p. 28, 1000. 

*Calmerr. D. D, Wheaton dlatrlct. Yokon Te'errltom: Camda Gml. E k ~ y  M m  31, 
p 122, 1Dl2. 

4Cntroes. D. Dq Porttons of Atlln dktrlet, BrItlah Cotumbla: Canada Wl. B u m  
Mem. 37, P. 116, 1913. 

e MacLean, T. A. mining in Yukor~ : Caapdr Dept. Mlneai, Mines Branch, Pub. 2?2, 
$914, 
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enethl ly  ml&d to grrsnitic intrusive mcks which, to judge from 
what is known of adjacent areaa, might be of early Tertiary or of 
Jura&c age. 

The stibnite deposits of the Inaoko-Iditurd and lower Kusaokwim 
region are all c l d y  connwted with intmives that cut Upper Cre- c 
ttlceow mks,'which is also true of the stibnite found in the &dm 

part of the Norton Bay region (p. 64). There is no direct evidencle 
cf the age of the stibnite lodes of the Seward Peninsula, but.th= I 

are for the most part wmcimbted with intmsivm which are generally 
regarded as Mesozoic. It is not improbable that among these intru- 
sivasr there may be some injected as lab as Tertiary times. Them are, 
however, in the pninsnla several distinct phases of metallization, 
namely, the tin, tungsten, galena, gold; iron, and antimony, and the 
'time relation of the deposition of these metals has not been de- 
termined. Them is some evidence that the auriferous antimony- 
bearing wins are later than thow which furnished muoh of the 
placer gold. 

The above summary presents the known fads bearing on the age 
of the antimony mineralization They do not prove that the stibni te 
has been everywhere introduced in Tertiary time, but it is true that 
where the age of the stibnite veins is known they are post-Mesozoic. 
Only one example (pee p. 62) of the presence of dbnita in lades of 
known Mesozoic age has been found, and in this place it ~ccurs only 
as a minor accessorg. It is also true that in many of the deposits 
st.ibnita can be shown to belong to  the latest epocb of metaUimtion. 
This does not mean, however, that its formtation was separated from 
the olderr epoch of metallisation by any considerable period of geo- 
logic time. The stibnite may merely represent the I& of several 
stages in one g e n d  period of mineralieation. 

Formerly it was generally believed that nearly all the metdiferous 
deposits of AIaska were associated with Mesozoic intragi~es.~ It 
is only in recent years since the rnehlliferous deposits of the lower 
Yukon and Kuskohvim regions have been studied that the impor- 
tance of the Tertiary period of minemlization has ? m n  recognized. 
Localities in this meral province as widely separated as the lower ' 
Kuskohim and northern British Columbia &re now k n m  to have 
been mineralized in Tertiary tima, but between these localities there 
are mining district8 in which the metallization is of Mheoic  w. 
Thw there seems to be here an over1apphg of the two metallogenetic 
provinces. Like the Masozoic mineralization, that of Tertiary age 
is genetically connected with granular acidic intrusive rocks, but 
the later i n t h q e s  seem to have been less widely didributed than 

3 ~~ A. H, Cfeo1oglc f e a U  ot A l ~ k n n  metdllterour I d e a  : U. 8. QeoL Img 
mil. 180, gp. 66-68, 1911, 



the earlier, which is believed to  be due to  certain features of the 
W n i c  history that therefom marit brief mentioa 

In pre-Upper Cretaceous Mm&oie thy most of Alaska was sub- 
ject to pronounced recurrent def omtion. The importmt f mture of 

-% these movements, which are not here discussed, is that they were 
wvidspmd. Accompanying and immediately following them there 
were injection< of enormous massas of igneous rocks in connection 

c with which there was widespread mineralization. It is by no means 
certain that there may not have been. more than one epoch of MBSD. 
zoic minemlizrttion. 

The next, important diastrophic event was the po&Kenai (Eocene) 
revolution, which was widespread, but the intensity of deformtat ion 
diflered greatly from pltace to place. In one area the Henei rocks 
were intensely folded, but in m adjacent province they were only 
gently plicated, and it is only where sharp folding took phca that 
igneous r&s were injected. As the mineralization is cIosely related 
to these intmsives, its action was a h  lomlized. Probably most of 
the irmgulalities in the distribution of the Tertiary metalliferom 
veins is thus a m n t e d  for. 

It should be noted that though minemlization ~ ~ ~ l m p n i e d  the 
Tertiary intrusives, no metaliiferonsl lodes have been found in the 
Tertiary diments.  It appears that the conditions for the formation 
of the metalliferous veins nec~ssitated a deeper mver than that h r -  
nished by these beds 

WCiUXTl38 .  * 

Stibnite was first found in the Fairbanks district during the early 
history of the camp in the concentmtes from the plmr mines on 
Clearg Creek-. AH the reginn became better known, e s p h l l p  after 
the development of the auriferous lodes, stibnite was f o u d  to be a 
common accessory mineral in some of the rnetaIlife'erous deposits 

8 Lodes were also dim~ered in which stibnite formed the principal 
metallic mineral, but they rwleived little attention until the abnw- 
mally high price of antimony during the past two years made them 

. ~vailabla for commercinl exploitation. In 1915 antimony ore wns 
mined on four pmperties in the Fairbanks district-at the Scrsff~rd, 
in T m m  Creek basin ; the Stibnite, in Eva, Creek basrin ; the Gil- 
mer, in TT~nlt Creek hasin ; and a t  Chatham Creek mine. All the 
apefations wem on a small seals and consiskd chiefly of open mta. 
The totnl shipments of dibnite fmm the district during 1915 wem 
685 tons, which probably rtvertlpd 58 per cent antimony, 

41291'-Ball. 640-1-2 



Before describing the mumm of stibnih it wiU he desirable to 
briefly mriew the p2logy of the Fairbanks district. This will m ~ k e  
it possible to  indicate the piDq@c m i a t i o n s  of the stibaite deposits 
and to suggest something of their genesis. The &etch of the geology 
is largely abstracted from the reports of L. M. Prindle and F. J. P 

Katx,i which have been amplified by the st~zdies of the meblliferoua 
veins by Philip S, Smith , a d  T h d o r e  Chapin.* This material 
has been supplementcd by the writer's own oP3~mations, made during , 
n~~rnams visits ta the Fairbanks district. 

The largcr features of the geology of the F a i r h k s  district am 
relatively simple, though the detailed structure and strntigraphy are 
so complex thnt ia view of the mrcihy of out;cmps they almost defy 
analysis. Prindle and Katz * hapa shown that the dominating forma- 
tion is made up of metamorphic mksof dimentsry origin, cclnsisting 
chiefly of quartzitic and quartz mica *hist and some massive qunrt- 
xitea With them occur some hornblende schists. Them rocks h n ~ e  
been grouped together under the name Birch Creek schist and am 
probnbly of pre-Cambrian age. The whole series has been rendered 
profoundly schistam. The schist area is also broken by mme irrpgu- 
Jar belta of crystalline limestones and calcareous rocks, which htcve, 
for the most part, been-much altered snd in which the calcite hua in 
many places been very .largely replaced by secondary minerals. 
Some carbonamouer schists are associated with the lim&nesr. The 
outcrops of these m k s  are too few to make it possible to mnp t11ern 
accurately, but their distribution, go far as known, sugpsta that they 
mark definite h o h m  in the metamorphic series. 

The inintrusive rocks of tha area include a few belts of granite 
gneiss, which were intruded before the deformation which produced 
the distosity. More important in this discurnion are the exknsiro 
stocks of dioritic and granitic rocks (Pl. 11) as well as dikes of the 
same composition. PricdIe and Kotz have recognized thrce epochs 1 

of intrusion. The earliest intrusive rock is quartz diorite, which 
is followed by porphyritic granite. These t w o  types of intrttsives 
occur both ns stocks and dikes. Both are cut by acidic dikes which 
consid chiefly of quartz nnd feIdspar. 

There is no direct evidence of the age of  the d v e  intrusivm, 
but it seems certain thnt they are not older than title Mesozoic. Evi- 

3 Frindlr. t. M.. Knh, F. Y., and Bmlth, P. S., A wlwlc rmmnrlmmnm of tbw mit- 
banla quadrangle: U. S. Geol. Survey Hulk. 626, 1813. 

=Chapin, Theodore, M e  mlnlng near Falrbsrrks: D. 8. Qtol. [intrer B4ll. 59% pg. 
222435 .  XB14. 



1. Scrafford antimon mine. 6. Newsboy mine. 11. Homestake mine. 16. Jo)ly Rogers and Prometheus claims. 
2. Gilrnar antimony rode. 7. ToIovana mine. 12. Crites & Feldman mine. 17. Hudson mine. 
3. Fredericks mine. 8. Rhoads & Hall mine. 13. Rob dr Roy claim. 18. Jenny C. antimony claim. 
4. Spaulding claim. 9. North Star claim. 14. Mizpah mlne. 19. Rose Creek claim. 
5. Eldorado Creek Mining Co. 15. Stibnite lode. 



denm is rtccmuIating from some of the Yukon districh that aII the 
massive intrusives are of Mesozoic or Ewne  age. Momnites have 
been foand cutting Upper Cretaceous rocks in the weskrn part of the 
Fairbanks and in the adjacent part of the Ramp& qqnadrrsnde. The 

i, mme period of intrusion iu extensively represented in the Innokw 
I d i t a d  region. In the nmad PRSS region, 100 miles to the south of 
Fnirbanks, granitea and quartz monzonih cut Renai (Eocene} 

i mdimenk1 There am some cmglomem.ntes in Fairbanks district 
mhich include pebbles of massire granite.' These conglomerates are 
probably Tertinry, bnt may be post-Eocene, and hence this occurrence 
dms not prow the pre-Eocene of the granita 

The ovidenm in band indicaks thnt the intrnsivea are probably not 
older than Lower Cretaceous and some may bs of Zata Upper Gre- 
taceotls or Emno age. 

B T P v m .  

T t  has h e n  pointed out that the distribution of the calmmm 
rocks indicates an original esstward-trcnding structure for the sedi- 
mentary roclcs and that this F;tn~cturo has been modified by later 
profnund deformation, which has rendered all the rocks cshistosa 
Evidence from adjnccnt srsas shows that this me.tamorphisrn and 
the accompanying schifitosit y were produced by mo~ements which 
took p l m  in pre-Paleozoic time. There is good reason to believe 
that the present complex structures are the end results of several 
poriorls of deformation, some of which took place in Palmzoic and 
some in Msozoic time There was dm an epoch of deformfition 
in Eocene times. The evidence for these periods of deformation 
will not be discussed bore, but it will be noted that the Paleozoic 
r& ks of tI~c fa kon appear to hnve h a  defamed in pre-Mesozoic 
time and thnt them wns also a well-marked perid of deformntion, 
accompanied hy some metamorphism, which involved rocks as young 

a as the Lower Cretaceous. The Eocene rocks of Yukon busin are 
also deformed. In the Fairbanks district these didurbances did 
not aflmt the massive granites, for since their intrusion the move- 
ments a m  recorded only as fissures, faults, and joints. 

Prindle and Katz ha176 pointed out that the distribution of some 
of the ealcamtw beds suggests certain larger folds and that, super- 

- .  
imposed on these folds are an U t e  number of minor closed folds, 
chiefly overturned to the northwed. These minor folds were prob- 
ably accompanied by dislocations, though tha observed facts give 

- little evidence of thia In the etist half of the district the pchistosity 
strikea east and northeast. To the west this t m d  gradually gwiap  to 
the sonthwest. In the Ester Dome region the dominating trend of 

- 
* B b d t ,  F. H, TBe Broad Pass reglori, Alaska : U. F?. GeuL Survey Bull. BOB, 1916. 
'Prlndle, L NL, Kate, F. 3.. and Bm*R P. 8- 5op dt, p p  60-87. 
8 Idem, p p  75-76. 



mhisbity is no& and northwest. This crescentic sweep of whim 
h t y  parallels the major straetaral featmm of central Alaalra Th'rs 
clescent, marked by the dominating structure, which is open toward 
the Pacific, is the result of folding in post-Keaai (Eooene) time, 
but these Eocene structures probably f dlow in part the tectonic lines s 
of 8 Mesozoic epoch of deformation. 
Though the svmage h d s  of schistusit- lie in the directitmi noted 

above, there are many local variations. There are alsb systems of 
jainting which have not been studied in detail. The fissuring which 
marks the lode s p b m  will be d i x u s d  below. 

The larger stocks of granite and quartz diorite trend from K ? O O  E. 
to  en&. Therefore, they are intruded parallel to what is beLieved 
to be the original structure rather than to that of the foliation. 
Adjacent to the stocks, however, the foliation of the schists is, ag a 
rale, parallel to the intrusive& Far more irregular is the strike of 
the acidic d i h ,  which in part follows the foliation and in part is 
parallel to the sgstern of fisures occupied by the metdlifmw veins 

Most of the developed metalliferous reins of the Fairbanka dis- 
trict, group themselves into two areas, though some dimoveries have 
t e n  made in a third zone (fig. 1). The one marks e fairly well 
defined zone that stretches from Treasure Creek on the west to the 
Iower part of Fairbanks C m k  on the east, and includes the upper 
hasin of Vault, Eldorado, Golddream, nnd Cleary c& (3'1. 11, 
p. 18). It is not improbable that the placers found on Any Creek, 
which flaws into Our C m k ,  r tributary of the C;batanika, and on 
O'Connor Creek, which flows into GoFdstmm Creek, may have 
derived their gold from pa westward ,extension of the mineralized 
zon& The trend of the mineralized zone is about N. 70" E., which is 
roughly parallel to the limestone hits and to the major axis of tbe 
Pedro Dome quartz djorite intrusives. 

As defined by lode discomrim, the belt has h n  traced abut  20 
miles and has an extreme width at the head of Cleary Creek of - 
a b u t  2 milas. It can be conveniently designated the CI~leary min- 
e r a l i d  zone. This zone is intruded by many dikes which a p p r  tO 
be specially abundant in the most strongly mineralized a m .  The 

abundant lodes of this zone are those that c a m  gold, and many - 
of the richest placers of the district occur on the streams which 
traverse this zone. Stibnite deposits are also common but have thus . 
far been found only in t h ~ t  part of the zone which lies north af tha 
Pedro Dome quartz diorite stock 'In other respeGts the minerelisa- 
tion on the two margins of the st& i61 tha same, f a r  as determined. 
Some galena deposits have alm been found in the Cleary lode vstem. 



The m n d  zone of metalliferous veins lies in the western part of 
the diskid md comprises roughly circular area about BIJ mil= in 
diameter, approxhately entered on Ester Dome (fig. I). This area 
is hind by the northern tributaries of Ester Creek and by Hugget 

'I 
Cmk, which dows into Goldstream Creek, and mny be termed the 
E&r mineralized zone. It is cut by many dikes. Its metalliferous 
deposits are in general similar to those of the Cleary zone, and like 
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muse 1,aetch map ahowing dlatrlhutlnn of lode& Fnlrbanka d l a M c t  

. them they include both antimony and gold ores and have yielded ma- 
terial for rich placers. Thus far galena has hen  found only as an 
a c m r y  mineral in the deposits of this zone. 

Though it is not impossible that the Cleary and Erster minemlized 
zones may form part of the same blt, there is no evidence of this 
relation. The arrangement of hur ing  is diflerent in the two zones, 
and there are some differences in the minemls of the vein matter. 
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Moreover, little or no evidence of mineralization bas been found in 
the area which separates the two zones. 

Some metalliferous deposits which are but little developed have 
been found in a third belt, which, so far as defined by present dis- 
coveries, stretches in a. direction about N. 70° E. from s point near 
the mouth of Gilmore Creak into the Fish Creek basin. It k possiblo 
that the placers of Engineer Creek are derived from veins which lie 
in a wastern extansion of this zone. The recently discovered tung- 
sten deposit (scheelih) in the Gilrnore Creek bnsin may fall into thii I 

zone. This zone includes the northern margin of the large stoclr of 
porphyritic granite which occupies the divide south of Gilmore 
Creek and is paralel to the stock Its mineral deposits inc111de aurif- 
erous lodes, a little stibnite, rand, in the Fish Creek basin, a vein 
which carries gold and bismuth-l The gold placers of Nugget and 
Smallwood creeks (Pl. 11, p.' 18) are adjltpent to the southern margin 
~d the granite stock, which indicates that the wuthern margin of the 
btock is also mineralized, although no ldes  have been reported in 
this part of the field. Some metallifemus veins have hen found in 
the Fairbanks district which do not fall within the zones described 
nbove. Thew veins and the distribution of the pIacer gold indicate 
that there are soma additional centers of mineralization which have 
rlot yet been defined, but the evidence at hand shows that this min- 
eralization is not very strong. 

It is noteworthy that the trend of the mineralized zones of Cleary 
Creek and Oilmore Creek paralleh the major axes of the stacks of 
the igneous intrusives (fig. 1, p. 21) and that the trend nf t h e e  
stocks in turn, as has hen shown, appears to have been dominated by 
the original structures, rather than by the schistosity. The roughly 
circular area which marks the E s t ~  zone suggests that its form mag 
be due to a buried stock of igneous rock, only the apophyses from 
which have reached the surface through the numerous dikes so 
clrttraeteristic of this part of the field. 

In the CIeary zone the lodes occupy h u m  which mark two 
fairly well defined systerm. Stibnite md gold ores occur in both 
tb systems (fig. 1). The most pronounced hiring trends nearly 
east ~ n d  weat, ranging from N. 70" W. to due west. I t  is along 
thh system that most of the rich lodes have h e n  found. At about 
r a t  angles to this trend lies another set of fissures in which some 
valuable stibnite and gold lodes have also hen found. There are * 

alsa some variations from these two general lines of trend, several 
veins having been found which strike N. 30°-60" E. The h u r i n g  in 
the Ester zone shows far greater irregularity of direction, ln~t the 
dominating trends fall into two systems, one driking N. 3Q0400 E. 

1 Chapin, Theodore, W e  mlnlng near Falrbaakn : U- 8. Oeol. Survey Bu11. 692, p. 231, 
1914. 
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and one N. 10"-40° W. Here the facts in lland suggest that the stib- 
mite lodes fnlI chiefly in the northwesterly system, though this is by 
no means proved. The two systems of h r i n g  as a rule cut the 
foliation of the schists in both zones. Offahoots from the main lodw, 
however, penetrate the schists parallel to the foliation at wveral 
lmalities. There are also mme small mineralized veins which follow 
t h  planes of foliation. 

There has been considerable faulting since the formation of the 
i metalliferous deposits, which hns greatly enhanced the cost of lode 

mining in the Fnirbrtnks dibrict. The scarcity of rock B X ~ O ~ I M ,  

as well as the absence of detaileddstudies, has prevented the co- 
ordination and clwificatinn of these later faults into a definite VS- 
tern or systems. Fal~lts  which pamllel the veim are shown by 
slickensiding, arid erossc~~ tting displacements which cut the veim a t  
different angles occur in plnces. 

The time relations of the earth morements which produced the 
fissures and subsequently dislocated them is by no means clew. Tn 
the Claary zone northward-trending veins crosscut eastward-trend- 
ing veins and eastward-trending reins crosscut northward-trending 
veins. Moreover, tho minernlizration of the two sets of &sum is of 
the same general type. 

Prindlea wns the first to show that the mnriferous lodes of the 
Fairbanks district are the rml t  of two different periods of metnlli- 
zation ; that is, that aurifero~~s veins were fractured and enriched by 
impregnating sulphide solrutions. The evidence in hand suggeds that 

. the older system of veins followed the same two trends as the 
younger systems. The second deformakion, however, opened up some 
new fractures which appear to  have been parallel to the old fractures. 
The end resldt was R lode vstem composed of two w t s  of fimres, in 
each of which there wns a general parallelism of t m d  line. In the 
E&r zone there is some evidence that the northwesterly set of 
fimrw ia the younger. 

There is no direct evidence of the time interval between the two 
tectonic disturbances. Smith has recorded the fnct that R granite 

1 
dike cuts a quartz vein at the Rainbow mine: but this may be one 
of the systems of barren quartz stringers which are not uncommon in 
the schists and which appear to finhedate the intrusion of the metal- 
lized veins, The close assaciation between the granite stack and the 

1 mineralized mne south of Gilmore Creek might suggest that these 
belong to n different period of mineralixntion from thnt of the Cleary 
Ide  sptem, which is associated with the qunrtz diorih stock. This 

1 Prlndle, L, M, Auriferous quartz vein8 of the Fairbank dlrtrlet : 0. 8. Ueol. Survey 
Ball. 442, pp. 218-220, 1910. 

'Rindle, L M, Kntz, F. J., snd SmIth, P. 8., h geologlc reconnaislane of the Frklrd 
banks quaatlraagler Alaska : U. 8, Qeol. gamey Ball. 635, p. 199, 1013. 



view h& aome  upp port in certain differences of mineral contents of 
the veins as already noted. 
The dase m i a t i o n  of the mineralization with the acidic dikes 

that represent the Iast period of igneous intrusion is  supported by a 
large numkr of facts. No evidence has been found that the earlier t 
auriferous minmlization and the later sulphide enrichment were 
separated by any considerable epoch, though they may have been 
thus separated. It will be shown that in many other districts where 
the age of the mineralization is known the antimony depot& are 8 

of Eocene age, md those in the Fairbanks district may be of tho 
same age. If so, it appears nCwssary to assign a Tertiary age to 
most if not all the sulphide o- of the district, for, as viU be shown, 
the stibnita Ides  can not, on the basis of present information, be 
assigned to a different perid of minerslization from the other 
sulphide deposits. 

LODES 

Diatmhtion-Lodes in which dibnita farms the principal m e W c  
mineral occur in both the Cleary and Ester mineralized mes. In 
both these mnes stibnite iet alm found, as an accessory mineral with 
other m1phide.s in quart8 veins that are principally valuable for 
their gold content. (See fig. I, p. 21, and PI. 11, p. 18.3 As already 
noted, in the Chary zone the antimony deposits are found only north - 
of the Pedro Dome quartz diorite stock. A little antimony ore has 
also been found on Ruse Creek, which belongs to the Gihom Greek . 
mineralized zone. 

Aseo&tk-Most of the atibnita deposits of the district occur in 
a country rock of mics =hist or quartz schist. One deposit is known 
in mdl veins which cut porphyritic granite, and several lie a,t or 
close to the contat of the acidic dikes with the s h h .  No 9tibnit.n 
lodes have been found in the altered limestones of the district, but 
stibnih omm as an accessory mineral in some of the gold ores which 
are associated with calcareous m k a  Chapin reports the occurrence 
af lead sl~lphantimonite (jamesoRiteP 1 in association with galena de- 
pwits, which appear to be replacements of calmreous bands in the 
  chi st. s 

The p e n t  information indicates that the dibnite lodes which 
promise to be commercially valuable occur in the mica and quartz 
~chists, where the physical conditions for fracturing seem to hove w 

been more favorable than in thc massive intrusivss ; a h  that they 
occur in close association with the dikm that mark the latest epoch 
of intrusion. 

F m  of mmmmm.-All the antimony deposits thug far found 
occur in zones of fracture, In some plam the fracturing has resulted 
- - 

1 Chapin, Theodore, M e  mining nenr P h i r b m k e r  U. 8. Grol. E m f  Bull. 692, p. 324, 
1911. 
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in open spacing, and these spa- are occupied by Ides of tabular 
type. More often the mineral-bearing solutions have permeated n 
sheet zone of fracture, There is, however, no sharp distinction be- 

' 

tween tha two types of ore bodies as they merga into each other. A 
fimm may be traceable for some distance and then merge into a . 

zone of fracture, and beyond open out~again as a fisrmre. 
Though many of the stibnih-bearing quartz veins maintain a fair 

d e p  of regularity, the stibnits Ides proper show great  ariat ti on 
h in width. The width observed ranged from a foot or less to 3 or 4 

feet. Some sheet zones are mported as wide es 8 and 10 feet, but 
much of the material included between the walls of these zones ia 
country rock 
Some of thew veins sm baunded by well-defined walls, marked by 

slick en side^ and gouge. In othem only the hanging wall is d i c h -  
sided, whereas on the footwan side the vein material is intermingled 
with country rock or penetrates it in midl gash v e k  Some of the 
deposite are mid to have been followed for a long distance; one is 
reported ta be trltce~ble for 3,000 feet. The present developments 
indicate, however, that most of the lodes have not been traced more 
than a few hundred feet. This may, however, be due rather to the 
general scarcity of outeror, in the region than ta lack of continuity 

. of the d e p i k  
Prindle and Katzl hare dwribed the occurrence of stibnih in 

what appears to be mm1E stockwork in which the ore forms 'L a 
network of stibnite veins between fragments of breccisted schists." 
This type is probably not essentially different from the sheet zones 
described above. 

The t ~ i c a l  axmmnca of stibn& is in shoots and kidneys, which 
m more or less irregularly distributed along the vein or sheet zone. 
Thtw masses of ore, many of which are almost entirely pure, are 
separated by a mixture of quartz and stibnite and, in some places, 
bp ernshed and more or less rninemlized county rock The large ore 
shoots are generally lenticular or pod-shaped and have a w e l l - d e k d  
pitch. So far as could be observed some of them have rs pardallel 

x nrrangemeut in the Iode in n direction which may vary as much as 
40" from the strike of the vein. Some ore shoots 40 feet in length 
and 4 to 6 feet wide have been found, but most of them are much 

* smaller. b y  of thess shoots consist of almost pure stibnike, with 
only accessory quartz. Smaller shoot9 and kidneys of less regular 
form are more plentiful, and such masses of stibnib, weigliing sev- 
eral hundred pounds, a& not uncarnmon. The nntjmony o m  mined 
in the district have all been taken from such shoots and kidneyw. The 
material is broken up and concentrnted by hand sorting, Ma& of 

3 -1w, L. M-, mts. F. J, and &st4 P. a. op, dt, p 80. 
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the developed lodas lay c l m  to the surface, and the deepest opera- 
tions on antimony ores have gone down only about 200 %& 

Some shoots of antimony ore have bean found in the auriferous 
quarts veins, but, so far as observed, this is rather exceptional, for 
most of the stibnite of the quartz veins occurs in disseminated par- 
t ides  or crystals with other sulphides. Soma shoots and kidneys of 
~tibnits are. found in shear zones adjacent to auriferous quartz, 
where the vein forms one wall of the antimony lode. In other places 
the nntimony lode cuts acrow the quartz vein and is clearly younger. 

Milaerah.-The lodes developed for antimony are largely corn- 
p o d  of stibnite, and quartz is the only important gangue mineral, 
though some lodes contain n. littIe calcite. The infomation a t  hand 
indicates that all the antimony ores are more or less auriferous. 

, A few specks of gold can be seen in some of the stibnite. 
The chief accemry minerals are pyrite, arsenopyrite, and galena. 

In the deposits that have been dayeloped thew accessory minerals 
are as a ruIe not abundant, partly no doubt because the miners have 
songht for lodes in which the antimony ores carry a minimum of 
impurities In addition to the minernls notedhbove, qhalerite, &al- 
copyrite, tetrahedrite, and chrtlcocite have been noted in auriferous 
quartz reins which carry stibnite. Some of these quartz veins con- 
tain a small amount of albite and orthodase. T h w  acmwory gangue 
minerals appear to be confined to the older period of mineralhation 
and were not introduced with the sulphides. The feldspars, there- 
fore, are believed not to occur in the ~tibnite deposits except where 
t h w  are impregnations of the older epmh of rninemlization. 
The stibnite of the shoots and kidneys occurs in a variety of f orrns 

Some of it is h e l y  granular, with only here and there fibrous mams 
OT aciculnr crystals. This form of the stibnite is probably the most 
common in the commercial ore bodies. Another type conE3ists of a 
confused nggragrtte of acicular crystals, some of them showing a 
radial grouping. Again, the stibnite occurs in coarse and h e  mlum- 
nar form interspersed with fibrous and granular aggregates. In  
nearIy all the specimens of stibnits that; have been examined a littIe 
quartz was observed embedded in the mineral aggregate. This quartz * 
has a vitreous chrscter and murs  in fine grains, some of which 
show crystal terminations. Some of these crystal forms can be seen 
with the naked eye; others are visible only under strong rnagniflcn- I 

tion. This is probably the impurity which reduoas the grade of the 
ore in the stihnite shoots and kidneys. 

Most of the stibnite ore bodies that have been opened show oxida- 
tion products in larger or smaller amount. Chapin has determined 
t h e  secondary minerals to be chiefly cervantite, together with some 

1 Chapin, ~ b e o d a k ,  M e  mining near Falrbmks : U. & Oeol. S m y  Ball, 692, p= 325, 
1914. 



stibiconite. T h e  oxidation products usually m r  na n mmpwa- 
tivaly thin film, thongh in some places they form nn incrushtion one- 
fourth to one-half inch in thickness. Them is no definite informa- 
tion as to the depth to whicll the oxidation extmds, but it appears to 

7 h a rather wperficial phenomenon. Even in stil~nite m a w s  which 
are directly hnwth the soil the oxidation pmlncts may Im less thnn 
s quarter of an inch thick, which is due, no doubt, to tha fact that 8s 
R rule the subsoil is permanently frozen in the Fairhnks district. * Exceptions tm this rule are found at different localities, for example, 
on slopes which have n south exposure, especially tho% which have 
been burned over and the protecting coating of moFls thm remciv~d. 
This pennnnentlg frozen condition, which oxknds to bedrock, pre- 
vents the circnl ation of ground wahr. Nevertl~elws, some oxi dnti on 
of pyrite has been foimd to the depth of the cleepest golti mining in 
the district, which does not exceed about 300 feet. It Rppenrrs thnt 
the zones of fracture are, in pnrt a% tenst, u n f r o ~ ~ n  to the present 
depth of mining. Little wnter has h e n  encountered nt depth. Mnny 
of the mine workinp are dry, and the wnhr of those thnt nre not is 
probably of immet? i n h  surf nee derivation. 

It is possil,le that soma of the oxidation of sulphides mnp l~nre 
taken plnce previons to  the formntion of the permanent ground frost. 
?hi, frozen condition of the mbsoil is interpreted as bs amivnl  of 
the climatic conditions that p~evniled during the lnst  glacinl epoch. 
T h e  thick hlankct of moss hns prevented the thawing out of this de~.p 
fro& in spite of the milder climate af the pre~ent  day. It has also 
greatly retarded erosion, nnd thus the oxidized parts of the veins mny 
have been preserved sin* the lnst gIncixl epoch. It should he noted 
that the district is nnplacinterl, but the glaciers from the Alaslra 
Range to the north reached within 40 or 50 miles of Fairbnnka 
There is no doubt thnt the clirnnta of the Yukm basin was much 
colder dnrinp: this ice ndmnco than it is at present. 

The quartz gangue of the ~t ibni te  lodes is white and vitreous. It 
o c c u ~  in small gains ineltided in the stibnite and in larger rnnsws 
btween the ore bodies. Somo of the grnins within the ore masses 

P show termimI faces, but as R rt~le the gangue quartz is allotriomor- 
phic. In the stibnite-bearing nilrifem~rs veins druses which carry 
well-developed cryetds om found here nnd them 

u 
In many of these aurifero~~s lodcs two generations of quartz are 

obsewabb gome of the stibnite lodes proper also show an older 
quartz, which has been fcactlrred nnd impregnated with snlphides 
ammpanied by some quartz deposits. In these Ida thin films of 
stibniter separate fractured mosaics of qanrtx nnd nre accompanied 
by some wondary q~iartz deposiltfon. IrRem two perations of 
quartz are observed the older is white, the younger vitreous. 



To p m n t  a compleh account of all the ooeurmces of antimony 
in the Fnirbadm district would 6e to duplicate a large p a ~ t  of the 
descriptions that have been published of the metalliferous veins, for 
many of these contain stibnite, at last as an aooemry mined.  On 
the other hand, if only those Stibnite lades were dewribtad that have 
been developed on a commemiaI scale mrne promising ore I d a  would 
be omitted. It therefom seems best to describ not only the four 
mimes that have been prductive, but also to refer briefly to  the 
deposits in which stibnite has been found in association with other 
ores. The information is far from b ing  complete, and them may 
be occurrences of antimony about which the Geological Survey has 
no information. The genemil distribution has alrendy been noted. 
The deposits here to be dmribed will km grouped according to the 
mineralized zone in which they fall. (See fig. 1, p. 21.) 

Scplgford p m p w t y - h  antimony lode hns lmn dmloped on a 
claim located on Eagle Cmk, a southwesterly tributary of T~.easure 
Creek (Pl. II, p. 18) .  This claim is part of a group of lmations, 
including the Chief, Snnrise, and other claim, of which Edward 
Qninn and others were owners and E. L. Scmfford the lessee in 1915. 
It & known as the b f f o r d  property or the Black Eagle mine. 

Systematic development work wag started in June, 191% and about 
25 men were employed during the Summer. This foxe had been 
reduced to 20 men when the property was visited in September. 

The country rmk is quartz-mica schist. It is finely foliated, and 
the planes of schi-ty strike about N. 60° E. and dip steeply to 
the n o r t h w d  No intrusive rocks were o h e d  near She lde ,  but 
the extension of its strike h~ the east will bring it close to  the dike 
which cuts the EPCW The lode is marked by a shear zone which cuts 
the foliation of the =hist and is readily traceable for several hun- 
d d  feet at the, nine openings. This shear zone atriken nearly east 
snd dips Ed0-TO0 S, The management reporb that the zone of 
mineralization can be tmced through two claims, s distance of about 
8,000 feet, but the time available for the examination did not pe3.rr& 
an examination of th0 extension of the depmit. 
In the brief time devoted ta the erramination, especially in view of the 

lack of bedrock exposures, it was not possible to dehitely determine 
the width of the shear zone. Where the lode Bad been opened the 
limits of ore deposition appeared to be within walls 3 to 4 feet apart. 
Here the hanging wall mnsistsr of a mass of iron-stained schist . 
which has bwn much omshed, The &ids were iron dined and 



fractured, however3 for st least several feet beyond what was con- 
sidered the hanging waU or lode. Moreover, the management reports - 
the shear zone to  be I0 feet mide in some places 

The richest ore m u s  in shoots, which appear to be pod or lens - shaped, whm 10- axes have a trend that diverges 15" to 20' 
frlirm the trend of the vein. The largest of these shoots meamsared 
about 44 fset; in its longest dimension. The shoots are mpamted by 
an aggregate of quartz intergmwn with stibnite and kidneys of stib- 
nib, together with iron-stained fragments of the schist thak form 
the country rock Them fragments of schist included in the lode 
c o d s t  of quartz g r h s  with films of &kite and have a parallel 
arrangement of mineraIa They also include mme vein quartz and 
sulphidecr, Stibnite ia tbe only important metallic mineral in, the 
lode, But P little free gold and galena are also p m t  and probably 
pyrite, though this was not seen in unoxidized form, The manage- 
ment reports that the highest assay value obtained was $4 worth of . - 

gold and 8 ounces of dver  ta the ton, and only ia trace of lad.  
Tbe dbnite occurs in finely fibrous and columnar form as well m 

in granular aggregates The surfam of the masses of stibnih shows 
considerable oxidation; secondary minerals form an incrustation half 
an inch or more in thickum It appears that the subsoil at $his local- 
ity was not permanently frozen, probably owing to the southern 
exposum of the locality where the lode has been openad. This situa- 
tion has probably favomd oxidation. Tha larger ere shoots, which 
appear to consist of almost pure stibnite, nearly JI seem to contain 
some quartz, which in part occurs in visible aggregates, in part in 
h e  grains only mgnizablzabls with a lem. This quartz is vitreous, as 
is also that which forms part of the matrix in which the shoots and 
kidneys a m  contained. 

The deposit has been worked by an open cut along the vein which 
had been extended into the hill by an sdit about 75 feet long in Sep- 
tember, 1915. There are alw some -11 stops and a, 20-foot shaft. 

The om is broken and sortad by hand. It is hoisted by an inclined 
cable tram about 8,000 feet long to  the top of the ridge, abut  600 

P feet above the mine. C ~ r s  of 1-tan capacity are hoisted by a lshorsa- 
power gasoIim rngin~~ From the head of the tram the ore is hauled 
by team to the railroad, a distsnce of about QH m i l s  

1 Gihzm bde.--Some antimony ore has ken mined on the ailmar 
lode, which is located on the east slope of Vault Celr .  The mries 
of open cuw and pits by which the lode has been traced crossas the 
Tanam Vwlley Railroad about a quartex of a mile south of the 
Fdericks gold mina 

The country rock of this lode is s silwry mica schist which strikes 
about N. 80' E. and dips 80" S. At the Fredericks &e-there is a 



granite dike1 and also some calcamus and grnphitic achists, but 
rocks of this typa were not observed near the stibnite deposit. 

The antimony deposits occupy a zone of fracture in the schists, 
the strike of which ranges from N. 60" E, to due east and averages 
probably N. 70' 33. AIois Fderichs, the owner of the lode, in- 
formed the writer that the Gilmer lode was pardlel to that of tba 
Frederick gold vein, but this was not bornwt+brby the field obser- 
vations P. S. Smith reports that the vein of the Fredericks gold 
mine strikes N. 7Q0 W. ' Thedip of the Gilmer lode is about 6O0- 
70" NW. The lode has been traced from above the railroad and down 
the hill slope for about 600 or 700 feet. The open pits had in part 
caved in at the time of the examination, and there was no one on the 
property to furnish detailed information about the mumnce of the 
ore. Therefore, it is impossible t.a state definitely the character of 
the lode. It appears, however, +to be a fractum zone, definitely trace- 
able along the entire distance mentioned above, but it differs greatly 
in width. Probably the greatest width is 3 to 5 feet, and it  &ems to 
narrow in places to about a foot. 
The stibnite murs  in shoots and kidneys along the shear zone, in 

part bounded by mootb walls, in part by zones of fractured schist. 
In places the fracture zone appears to have little ore in it; in others 
the ore occupies the entire zone. The owner reporta that the widest 
ore shml; measures 4 feet in diameter. Retween the shoots are quartz 
and mineralized schists and small kidneys of ore. 
The stibnite forms finely granular and fibrous ttggregnks and 

shows only a thin film'of oxidation products. Fine grains of vitreous 
quartz occur in the mnsses of stibnite. Some specimens talcen from 
the dump showed a white quartz which had been fractured and was 
recemented by stjbnite, which occurred in fibrous mamcs and aciculnr 
crystals. !IXese specimens, when examined under the m i c m p e ,  
showed a granulation and recrystallization of vitreous quartz. The 
gangue also includes a little m1cita intergrown with the quartz. Cal- 
cite is much more abundant as rt gangue mineral in the gold ore of 
the Frederick mine, which is close at hand, than in most lodes of 
€ha Fairbanlrs district. No analysis of the ore of the Gilmer lade 
was obtained, bnt it appears to carry R smnll quantity of galem. 

The developments, which were all made during the summer of 
1915, consist of some small shafts, open cuts, and pits, distributed 
along the lode for a couple of hundred yards below the railroad, md 
w, few shallow pits above the railroad. A depth of 20 feet or more 
had probably been reached in some of the shafts. 

FwdeGks mh.-The Fredericks mine, located on the e& slop 
pf Vault Creek close to the r~ibilroad, has lssen developed on a large 

Smith, P. 8., Lode minlng near Fairbath: U. Geol. Survey Bull. Il%, p. 196, 1913. 



scale. The vein strikes about N. 70" W. and dips norhh. Smith ' 
bas described this property in detail, and it is only necessary here 
to state that some stibnite, apparently in the form of kidneys, m11m 
in the ore. These masses of stibnite mrn to be more nbundant near 
the footwaII side of the vein than near the h~nging wall side. Speci- 
mens of stibnite from the mino in part show coarsely colummr, in 
part h e l y  granular stmcture, A specimen of stibnite ore taken 
from the 100-foot level of the Fredericksl mino shewed much oxi- 
dation. In this specimen the unaltered dibnite is scattered through 
n mass of ~ e o n d a r y  minerals. This is tlie deepest level in which 
taltgred stibnite has been found in tha Fairbsnks district, 

SpmUimy claim.-Smith2 has described the lode dewi t s  that 
are contained in a group of claims located on the northern dope n t  
the head of Dome Creak. (See PI, 11, p. 18.) At the time of 
his exarninatim these claims belonged to the Reliance Mining &., 
but this group is generally h o w n  as the Spaulding claims. It is not 
necessary to  here quote his descript.i& of the auriferozls quartz veins 
except in EO far as it relaw to the occurrence of stibnita, wbich is 
as fdlows: 

PluIpl~ld~ri form but a smnll pnrt of the vetn materfal. A ~malI  nmnnnt nf 
etibnlle occurs In mnny g lnm and mne l a m  masmi are reported; none were 
men, however, and tliclr relntlons to the vein were not determinml. Ia atldl- 
tton to the more uaun2 aulphltlm, Lhe rein contnfm smaIl quantitim of tetru- 
hedrlte (snlphl(1e of ~ l l v ~ r ,  crppper, nncl anttmorry), wlth which some gold is 
intimately rnixml, the two having Men deposftM centemporaneously. Clopper 
wIphidw~ are extremely rare. 

The rich gold ore m u r s  in shoots along two veins that strike 
nearly east. The stibnite seems to occur in a similar way, though 
this has not h e n  verified by actual o h r v a t i ~ n ~  A specimen of s t ib  
nits-from this Emality consists of columnar and fibrous masses, to- 
gether with fine granular a g g r e p b .  The oxidation products form 
a film about an eighth of an i~lch in thiclmass. In addition t o  the 
minerals mentioned above tlie ores from this property also carry a 
little galena, but it is not known whether thia is wsociated with the 
stibnite, There are extensive developnlents on this p u p  of claims, 
but these have been fully descrikd by Smith and by Chapin." 

Eldwado C w l e  Jfiwiw Co.-According to Smith4 R shaft; has 
k n  sunk on a claim of the Eldorado Crcek Mining Co., located near 
the top of the ridge at  the hear1 of CIeary Cmk. J1c.t-e there nppars 
to be an easkward-trendbg vein associated with limestones and caI- 
camm rock. The vein filling, as far as could Ew determined, for the 

3 Pdndle, I* W.. Katz, F. J., and Bmitb. P. &, op. clt. pp. I U S l D O .  
Bldem, p$. 190-194. 
*Chapla, Theodon, Lode mlnlng near Falrbanka: t. 8. Gml. Survey Bull, 602, pp, 

848-346. 1914. 
-1 Erlndle, L M., Katr. F. I., nnd Bmlth. P. 8, op. dL pp. 188-187. 



~jhnft w a ~  not A b l e ,  is mainly quartz in which stibnite m u m  
ns seams. This is one of the few localities in the district where stib- 
nite has been found in associatian with caIcaraoua rack Amording 
to recent reports a deposit of dibnite is being developed on this 
property. Near at hand is the Peter Steel adit, in which it ia re- 
ported that m e  stibnite and pyrite-baring re& mur jn n zone 
of fracture. 

Nm8boy &.-The Newsboy mine is ImaM on the divide be- 
twwn Cleary and h s t  Chance creeb. (See P1. 11, p. IS.) It is 
one of the deepest mines in the district, the shaft having been sunk 
318 feet h l o w  the surface. DetaiIed deecriptiona of thia property are 
contained in Smith's1 and Chapjn'sa ~ p o r t s ,  from which the in- 
formation here given is taken. The vein trends N. 40' F. and d i p  
73" NW. In relation to the mineral contents of the vein Smith' 
says : 

Large amount8 @f mlphidea m r ,  in the veI& bnt the ore differs from that 
ireen at any of the minee 80 far deecrlbd, though it Is  more closely aMn to 
that of the Tolovana than to that of the more matern velna The sulphldm are 
mainly pyrite and Btlbnite, though arsenogyrlte, 8 little chalcopyrite, and 
whalerite have been r~cognlml. Quartz, although the mout ahundant mineral, 
forms a rather 8mallw proportion of the veln mnterlnl than In most of the 
ather minm. M W I ~  of the quartz sirnul~tes that  In the quartxlte rather than 
that In the normal velns and has a flne grnnular texture. Sdtint horses are 
falsIy numerous In the  veln and are not sharply separatml from the veln 
material. 

There iFI no evidence from the information at hand that the 
antimony ores above described hrtve commercial value. The presence 
of amnopyrite and other impuritim will probably not permit tho 
utilizetion of the stibnite, even i f  it proves ta be present in commer- 
cial ore bodies. 

Mother So& d d r n . 4 ~ 1  of the first discoveries of a stibnita lode 
in the district was made at the time of the construction of the Clea~y 
wagon road. The locality is  bout a mile northwest bf the Summit 
road house, The dcposit was staked under the name Mother h d e  
claim, but it baa not hem developed, and the c I a h  ia probably 
abandoned. Though no commercial ore bdiea wem found on this 

' claim, the mmce has considerable geologic interest. The stib- 
nite seems to have been deposited in a horizontal vein at the eon- 
tact of s dike of wricitized granite porphyry and mica schists. 
Prindle' has deecribed this IocsEity aa fallowa: 

The ~ M n t  had wt only bexi Intruded Iby the dlke, but bad appnrently bew 
trartnrwl by It. Stibnlte has been clemlterl on the surface af the dlke and 
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wxuw a% small vJns and lenticular ma- up to wvmal ponnds In weight 
h the schist. The ~tIbnlCe at this ImIity Is apparently In close genetic -1- 
ntlon with the granite mrphm. Assays of the stibnite have rid s h m  a gold 
content of over $1 to the ton. 

Spzimms of ore from thih3 deposit are made up of a granular 
g aggregate of stibnita The msterial has been much weathered, and 

the oxidation products form an i n c e t i o n  half an inch to an inch 
in thickness. A little pyrite occurs with the stibnite. There are also 

+ some vitreoys quartz grains burid in the stibnite, and mme of these 
grains show crystal ternhatiom. 

T d m m  mim.-The Tolovana gold mine, phi& is located near 
the mouth of Willow Cmk,  a tributary of Upper Clertry Creek, has . 
beem opemted on a pductive basis. This property has been de 
scribed by Smith and Chapin.'l Chrspin's report has furnished the 
following items of information, which have more or less di& bear- 
ing on the occurrence of stjbnite. The main lode strike8 east and - 
dips 60" S, Chapin describes it as composed of stringers of quartz 
which indm lensas of schist. The quartz is dull and opaque and 
hm few open cavitia A little feldspar (ttlbih) has been found 
with the quartz and also a little mlcite. The qurtrtz cbppears to have 
been fractured and the fracture mnes to have hen impregnated by 
sdphides. In the vein material stibnite in acicuhr cryh l s  is the 
prinoipal sulphide, but some pyrite is associated with it. The in- 
cluded horses of schist are also minerrtIized, as is the wall rock adjra- 
cent to the vein. In tho &hist pyrite =ems to be the dominating 
metallic mineral. The gold m m s  to be associated principally with 
the stibnite. Though this deposit, so far as known, c ~ n  not be 
regarcled as a commercial body of mtimony ore, yet its description 
is included because it gveg evidence of the close genetio ammiation 
of the stibnite and the free gold. 

Chapin ' has described Zwo other lodes on this property is follows : 
North- of the Tolovana mill, on the Tolovana-Stlbnite h i m ,  another 

stlbnlte-bearlng vein has recently been prospected. A shaft was sunk on an 
@&ward--ding vein for 100 feet, and at the Wfoot level drift# were turned 
off to the east and west for 50 and 30 feet, respectively. A raiw 24 feet west 

f of the shaft mnn- the 50-foot level and the surface, nod the block of ore thus 
outllmxl hm been 13- ont and milled. No further work has been done on 
this property, although the amount of gold obtained In the mill-run sbowa the 
Iode to be workab1e ore. The vein Zs corn+ of rp-tz wlth considerable 

I stibnite awl 1- amounts qf qthm wlphides. Yellow antimony oxide, in 
places istafned red and brown by rnlatturw of other alteration produck la 
common, 

The most promldng veIn on the prape6b Is one recentIy uneuvered and at  
the ttme of vhit just belng opened. The vein strikes eaa and the surface dips 

1 Frlndle, L. M., Kab, F. J., and Sdth, F. & og. cft, pp. lS&lS5. 
3Cbagh. Theodore, ap. dt, m. 3 8 M 0 .  
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50' PI. It Is nearly pratlel to the main wltr in the mine. Tt ia NIng opened 
by a M t  from whlch drifts will be driven east and w a t  to proqect the vein, 
and if m l t a  w m n t  I t  a mwamt will be run fkom the mine. !The l d e  Is a 
strong veln of quartz from 18 Inch= to 3 feet wlde., with two well-defined waLlip 

separatd from the vein by gouge 6eama It thus d a m  notably fram the 
stringer Iode expoRea In the mine. 

C 
The wrfam o n t q  show COtMIderabIe Wbnlte, occnrring m irregular veln- 

lets and m a s 9  mrttM3ng of needle1flze crystals Partlcle~ of vIsIble gold a m  
common in both atlbnlte and quark -8 on the surface portlon, mnsldered 
by the .operatorn to be a ialr m p l e  of the vein, showed a high gold content. 

I 

A specimen of antimony om from lthis p q & y  showed an irreg- 
ular aggregate of acicular myst& of d h i t e ,  some with d i a l  
arrangement. Some vitr;eons quartz p i n s  are inclnded in the mw. 
Another specimen showed stibnite in columnar f o m  inkgrown with 
quartz nnd pyrite. 
Rb& & E d  dmeme-Th~ Rhoads & Hall, tha oldest and m& 

- . productive gold mine in the distri& is loc&td near the junction of 
Bedrock and CIegry m w k ~  {Sm PI. II, p. 18.) It has been fully 
described in the reposts cited, and them shtsrnemb will not here 
be repeat& The vein cuts the foliation of the schid,  trends about 
N. 15" W., and dips h u t  55" S. It is considerably faulted, which 
makes the strike sumewhat irregular. Some smaller veins parallel 
the main Ide. Ae regards the mineral charwter of the ore SmithL 
gays: I 

Much of the mld ia lmmlarl~ dlIatrlbuted through the vein ma&Ial in 
vlslble partfcleer uncombined with other elements I n  some p l a w  the veln ia 
rlchmt immediately adjacent to I t s  walls ; In other placlpa It fa rkhest la its 
enter. The ore b in l a r ~  pot* iFee from mhtdea .  but here and them in- 
cludexr Mbnlte, some galena, and areenopgrite, weU aa Iegeet amounts of 
pyrite, copper pyrites, and mhrl~rlte. Thpse sulphlde-rich portlorn of the veln 
aIso contain goid, nod Prlntlls @tam t h ~ t  the wlrl, ~ulphildes, and mme qua& 
apparently have beeu lotrodnCed together at  a p r i d  s u h q u e o t  to that at 
which much 'ui the quartz WRR formed. It tberefo~ appeam that the @ld w u  
Intrcducad at two dlrrtinct tlmes-flmt with the quartz and m n d  with the 
mlphldes. It la, however, by no means certain that the two even& were m a -  
rated by a long period. 

During the early days of mining on this properky m e  brge 
mama of stibnita were found in dm m i a t i o n  with the quartz + 

vein. The recorhs of th i s  occurrence am, however, not very definik. 
Mr. George L. Smith, rnanamr of the Rhmds & Hall mine, is au- 
thority for the statement that a vein of antimony ore cuts scx.oss the - 
main auriferous Iode. This &ahnent h d s  support in the fact that 
a northward-trending vein has been found on the Panper's h r n  
and Texaa claims, located a sh6rt distance to the northwest of of0 
Rhoads & Hall &amz This lead is heavily impregnated with sul- 

1 Rlmdle, L M., Kata, F. f, and Imith, P. IJ,, op. tLL, p. 15%. 
t Idem, p. 181. 



phideg, which consist chiefly of amnopyrite and dibnite. Ckterite 
has hen found in the weathemd material associated with this lode. 

G&zthm OM&.-The North Star c l a h ,  located on Chatham 
Cmk &out a mile above its junction with Cleary Greek, forms one 
of a group belonghg ta the Pioneer Min;ng Co. on which consider- 

1 

able work baa been done. Here s qusrtz win, carrJring free gold, 
which st& northeast, is intemcted at about right angles by a 
small vein carrying free gold, considerable stibnib ~ n d  ammopyrite, 

b and some sphderite and iron pyrite.l The material from this vein 
consists of quartz which has been fractured and permeated with ml- 
phides, Some quartz of a semd generation was also deposited with 
&ege sulphidw. Close st hand is the B. & P. d a b ,  on which there 
is a nokhwesterly striking auriferous shesr zone which has been 
mineralized by pyrite, ar~nopyrite, galena, sphalerite, and stibnite. 

'The Bobbie claim, we& of Chatham Creek, is thus dsscribd by 
P. S. Smith 
On the Bobbie claim, west of the junction of Tarnaraek and Chatham creeh, 

at aa elevation of 1,W feet, aevera1 shallow pits have been sunk and a tunnel 
has been driven an a lode strlklng nearly north and MUM and dlpplng west- 
wrvd Into the hill. No work has been done at this place recently, and moat 
of the pits are too much cam to allow examination. Specimens of the ore, 
however, iudicate that the ve!n beIongs to the group haplng a hIgh anlpblde.con- 
tent The ore cor~~I& mostly of elbnite and galena with other sulphides In 
maller qusdtltfes. In the midst of the sulphIda are nnmeroas weFI-formed 
quartz mystala with nacorroded mrfaces ant3 random orientation. Several of 
the quartz c r y d l s  are more than an inch in length and a quarter of en inch 
in diameter. 
In the short incline from the open cat on thk claim 1s a n m w  s m r  of 

nearly pure galena. Tbh vein shorn well-marl& banded ~tmctm near the 
walis, the center of the vein king cmnpleteIy fled with large crystale of galena. 

' The specimens from this localitg indicats that the antimony ore 
occurs, in kidneys made up of needle-like crystals of stibnite. In this 
maw the qnartz crystals are embedded and some pyrite is included. 
The oxidation products form m incrustation one-fourth to on+half 
an inch in thidrnesa 
Tbe C=hatham gold mine is located on the upper eastern slope of 

P Chatham Creek, a tributary of Cleary Creek. (See PI. 11, p. 18.) 
It was worked for il number of years n s  a gold mine, but in 1915 
shipments of antimony ore were made from this property. The - mine hm bbee described in some detail by SmithS and by Chapin: 
f m  whom repork the data here given relating to  the occurrence of 
antimony have been chiefly taken. The main lode strikw N. 60° W. 
and dips 65O-80" SW. Its mineral content consists of vitreous and 

l m d l e ,  L. M, Aurlferousl q m r h  veins in Fairbank# dlstrlet: U. S. GeoI. S u m y  
BnH. 442, p. 228, 1010. 

'Prladle, L. M., Kata, F. J., and Bmlth. P. S., op. clt.. p. 17T. 
Idem, pp. 172173. , 

~ C I I ~ L ~ I U ,  Tadore, Lode m b b g  near FBirbmke: U. I. Geol. Survey Bull. 5g2, pp. 
836-335, 1014.- 



w h i h  qua* in part in weU-developed crystah, a, little pyrite in 
cubical form, md some h e  needle-like crystals of stibnita. 

This lode is cut by a stibnits-bearing vein that strikes & and 
dips muth. Chapin degcri'bes t.his as a narrow vein, but it wag not 
well exposed at  the time of his examinatiom Since then it has bsen 
opened up and J. W. Pomeroy, who h d  charge of this work, de- 
scribes it as a zone of shearieg 10 tm 15 feet wide, traced on the sur- 
f ace for about 500 feet and bomded by slickensided walls. In this 
zone the stibnite is found along the shear zone in kidneys and shwta 1 

which range from a few inches to  10 and 12 feet in length. These 
ore shoots are described as mning diagonally across the lode. The 
antimony ore Bas keen mined to a depth of about 120 feet below the 
mface. 

Mr. Pomeroy's description of this mcurmnce indicate #at it is 
dmilar to those studied by the writer on the ScrafTord md Gilmer 
properties. The fact that the main lode contains ptibnite as well as 
the crosscutting vein auggests that there may have been two periods 
of antimony mineralization. It is quite possible, however, that the 
main lode was enriched Iby sulphidea during the same period in which 
the c-utting stibnite Ioae was formed. 

Specimens from the antimony lode on this property showed s 
&ely granular and fibrous aggregate of dibnite with but few, if my, 
impurities. The ore showed no alteration, but the specimens ex- 
aminad may have been taken from the central part of one of the 
ore shoots. 

The Q u e m h  B m  claim is l&hd on the divide between Chat- 
ham m d  Wolf creeks, about one-half mile northwe& of the Chathem 
mine.. Mem a quartz vein strikes N, 70' W. and dips muth. It 
~ h o w s  some banding and is much broken. The quarts is fractured 
and cemented by atibnite, pyrita, and amnopyrite, and the deposit 
is reported by Smith to c a r q  go1d.l 

E m t a k e  mQIUm.-The Homestake, mine, which has been atan- 
pively developed, is located near the head of Wolf Creek, a tributary 
of Clem-y Creek, According to Chapin the property includes mv- 
era1 veins which have an easterly trend and dip south. The vein I! 

that has been principally developed cuts some l e n ~  of white quartz 
in the schist country rock. These lenses as a rule a& barren, but 
some were mineralized apparently at the same t h e  that the main - 
lode was formed. Chapin has dexribed the rninemlogy of the vein 
a8 follows : a 

The vein matter fs mmm of Irondined cqstalllne quartz with many 
open spacers. SuIpMdes are not abnndant. Stlbnite forms in lsolatd hnchm 
In the vein, and pyrite an8 chalcocite, the black sdphjde of mpper, mmr 
- -- - -  - 

1 PrInd~e, L. M., Kat., F. X., and Bmlth. P. &, op. clt, pp. ill-172. 
Cbapiq Theodore, ryl. dr, ph 893434. 

sI&rn, p. 384. - 



8paringly. Specimens taken from the dump show a pmlTd i n m w t h  of 
quartz and bladed crystals of chnlcoclte. gtvlng the vein a granitic tpxtore. 
- m a t e d  with the ehalmite sre blue and green introstatlons of copper . 
carbonate, and throwghout the veln a n  mga and veInleh of limonite, oxIda- 
tlan pma& of tbe orIgInal veln mlnerala. The mimcope  shows a mlnute 

* argstm of p a l l e l  f tactuw in the quartz m b l l n g  cleavage. Portions of the 
veln containing the copper mlaerals are aaEd to he the richest in g ~ l d .  Particles 
of vhlble gold o m r  In the qua* but are not nnmerons. 

a F&&& Ow&.-Many of the gold Iodea in the upper Fairbanks 
Creek bakin any more or less stibnite, but no antimony ores have 
been mined in this part of the district. 

The Critss & Feldman mine, locahd near the mouth of MOOS 
Creek, is one of the best developed properties in the district (PI. 
HI. The lode on which the principal developments have been made 
trends northwesterly to westerly, and this is the general direction 
of the other veins that have been opened up, though they do not seem 
to be exactly parallel. More detailed descriptions are contained in 
the reports of Smith "and Chspins The ore from the developed lode 
is corn@ of vitreous quwtz that carries free gold, pyrite, sphal- 
erite, gnlena, and amnopyrite. Some of the quartz shows crystal 
terminntfons, and there are some druses which contain welldeveloped 
crystals, The stibnite occurs in fine needle-like crystals and the . 
pyrite in small granular aggregates. The gold is intimately asso- 
ciated with the sulphides Stibnite is reported to occur in shoota 
and kidneys, which lie adjacent to  the quartz vein, but none of these 
were seen by the writer. 
T h e  so-called '<big vein" on the same property trends about enst 

and where exposed is about 18 inches to 2 feet wide. The mineral 
character of this vein appears to be similar to that of the developed 
lde ,  but it probably cnrries l= gold. It includes, however, same 
shoots of stibnits which in plnces occupy the entire space between 
the walls of the lode. A specimen of ore from one of these shoots 
sbows it to  b made up of columnar aggregates of stibnife* The 
stibnita appeara t . ~  be pure axcept for the inclusion of a fern fine 
grains of quartz. Thaugh taken from near the surface the specimen ' shows only a thin f+ of alteration products. 

Smitha hm described a lode which belooped at the time of his 
visit to Nam, Anderson, and Gibh, located at  the head of Too Much 

I Gold Creek, and which he belierw may be an e-on of the C r i b  
& Feldrnan lode. It has the =me mineral character as the vein 
above described but whem opened i t  carries legs stibnih. 

Still farther west are the Rob my, Wolf, and Saucy claims, 
. which a m  located on the head of Too Much Gold Creek On these 

*Prtna% L & Kata, F. J., and Elmlth, B. IS., og. c l t ,  pp. 15&15p. 
Chapla. Theodore, DP. clt., pp. 827-3213. 

*-ladle, k M., Xatz, P. J., and Lmitb, P, &, op. cl+, p. 150. 



d a i k  a shear zone has bean found which t m d s  about N, W0 W. and 
is about 30 feet wide. Within this shear 7dne occurs two rninmlkd. . 

zones that catsin quartz, pyrite, gold, and stibnite. Soma irregu- 
lar shoots and kidneys of dibnite have been found hem. Stibnite 
has been found on a number of other claims located on the north - ' 
slope of the Fairbanks Creek valley and in adjacent parts of Too 
Much Gold Cmk valley. The country rock in this region is chiefly 
schist but is intrnded by many granite dikes. The stibnite is as- J 

sociatecE with galena and other sulphides in veins that have been 
opened for their gold content. Chnpin ' describes narrow veinleta of 
stibnite which cut vein quartz and ahists on the Mizpah claim. 
Smith notes the occurrenm of stibnite and plena in ore f m  the 
Ohio &d Mayflower claims and stibnite in a crushed and m- 
rn~nted quartz on the KeETen property. On the Excelsior c h  a 

there is galena, amenopyrite, and stibnite. 

Antimony om has been mined at only one lmlity in the Ester 
mineralized zone (fig. 1, p. 21) but has hen found at several other 
places. Here the countv rock is schist but is intruded by many 
granitic dikea. The m-called Stibnite lode ia located near the 
head of Eva Creek (PI. 11, p. 181, a northern tributary of Ester 
CreekE and is said to be owned by D. L. Thomas, J. Leach, James 
McCann, md Edward Hesa The Ede occurs in a shear zone in 
the schist which strikgs about N. 30. W. and dips 70"-90" N. An 
iron-stained q~iartz vein forms the hanging-wall side of the antimony 
ldq which has been definitely traced abont 80 feet and is indicated 
by quartz float beyond. The wall of the lode next to  the quartz ~ e i n  
is slickensided and is therefore well defined. The footwall of the 
deposit is not well marked, for here the vein material inhr- 
mingles somewhat with the whist which forms the country rock 
There can ;ba no question that the antimony lode was formed after 
the quartz vein had conmlidated, and ita position m m s  to have been 
determined by a zone of weakness, which marked one contact of the w 
qlmrartz vein. The shear zone has been traced for about 160 feet and 
is from n foot to Bi) feet wide. In this lode the antimony om occurs 
as shoots, which are pad or lens shaped and pitch to  the north. The * 
largest of t h w  shoots was about 40 feet long and had a maximum 
width of 2+ feet, but pinched out at the bottom, Most of the ore 
mined was tskm from this shoot. Besides the antimony ore shoots 
the lode contains smaller kidneys of stibnite and quartz intermingled 
with mineralized fragments of the country rock. 

l Chapin, Theodore, op, dL, p. 329. 
Prlndlp, 2. M., Kae, F. b, nnd Smith. P. 8. OP. clt,  pp. 182-1#J4. 
Idem, p. 181. 



The stibnite occurs in e u l i t r  aggregate with m e  o o l m a r  
m a w  Some of it gives evidence. of having been sheared. Some 
p i n e  and well-developed crystals of glassy quartz are buried in 
the r n m  of dibnite. Oxidation products occur as a thin film on 

- tha masses of stibnite ore. 
The gangue is white vitmus qnsrh, p&ly stained light green by 

the decomposition products of the stibnite. As already stated, part 
of t h ~  lode material consids of schist fragments which are more or 
less stained with iron. The iron stain suggests that mme pyrite is 
present in the lode though none was recopized. This m i n e d  ua- 
doubtedly occnrs in the adjacent quartz vein together with mrne 
gold. It is not lmown whether the antimony l d e  carries gold, but 
the resemblance of this lode ta other stibnite deposits of the district, 
which are auriferous indicatm that it probably does. 

The developments on the property consist of open cuts and pit& 
hll the ore shipped was hand broken and sarkxi. Returns from 
the first shipment showed that the ore contained 61.5 per mt 
antimony. The ore was hatlled by wagon to Ester station, thence 
taken by rail to Fairbanks and hy river and ocean steamers to Sm 
Francisco. It is reported by the operators that the cost of trmsporta- 
tion from the mine to San Franciwa, including the mcks in which 
the ore was shipped, was $80 a ton. 

Chapin has degcribed an occurrence of stibnite revealed in a &a£k 
mnk on the junction of the Promethet~s and Jolly Rogers claims, 
which me locsted near the st'lbnite lode described above. Of this 
he says:' 

The mrBIngs wem not notcmmlhle, but aamplm taken from the dump ahow 
the ore to be whlte opaque quartz, badly rruslrrrl nnrl mntalnlng nngulnc f r n g  
merits: of clearer quartz. The m l c m p e  shorn a fine ARgremte of crystalline. 
qua& wmtainlng fragments of an older quartzow rock. A atlll latw ph,hane 
In veta formation bas been the  m!phlfte rnrtnllls~tion in the form of fine 
ve!nlets of sttbnlte. A w t l n g  o f  nntlmaay oxIde haa given the rocks In places 
a greenish-yenow *in, 

Some nntirnony ore has also been found . in the upper basin of 
* St. Patrick Creek. As elsewhere the atibnite in these d e p i t s  ia - 

associated with gold oras, but detailed information about the d e m t s  
is lacking. 

1 Smith' has described an occurrence of stibnite in the Eva Creek 
basin as follows : 

Neat the hend of Eva Creek, et  an elevatlori of 1,800 feet, Eh-lwfird HHB and 
others have wunk a Wfoot shaR on a qunrta wln carving considerable irtlbnite 
and diageminated aulphidw The quartz l a  fine grain&, la panular, and has 

1 Cbaprn, Theodore, Lode mialag near Fntrbnnkn : U. B. OW. B m  8aI1. 682. p. 869 
1911. T 
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a graglsh color, due to the snlphldm that occur throughout it. The vein matter 
la &ntlftr la amranee t o  tht from mnny of the Cleary Creek pmspwh 
already described. Vt9ible gold is reported to be ff~lrly common. 

Some stibnite hw been found at the Hudson mine located on the 
ridge between Ready Bullion and M o m  Gulch (Pl. 11), both tribu- 
tary to Ester Creek from the north. Amording to CbapinVhe main 
lode rdrikes about N. 30° E. and dips 60" SJV. The lode consists 
of stringers and lenses of quartz in s maw of mineralized whist. 
Underground workings have developed another lode which strikes 
about north and which m y  be a spur from the main lode or may 
be an alder vein. The lode averaw 4 inches in width and is " com- 
p m d  of dull opaque quartz with many open ch i t i es  into which well- 
formed quartz crJrstals project. Many of these crystals and mme 
fractures are covered with a black coating of manganese oxide. 
Stibnite, the only sulphida detected, occurs sparingly." 

About half a mile to the northeast of \he,Hudsm mine is the 
Cottonblossom claim, which Smith2 describes in part as follows: 

A 'IGfoot shaft was put down at this phca, but In PolIowIng the lead it 
became 80 m k e d  that it mas abandoned, and In 1012 n new vertical &aft 
had been started and sunk 60 feet. Some trouble was experienced with water. 
but the ground is not: very wet, as le& thttn 20 buckets of water collects in 
over 12.  hoar^. No ddnite lead was found at thls pram but there Is a wetl- 
v r k d  fault whI& is regarded as the footwall. Above the fault place W 
several Inches of gouge made of the comminut&t country rock The shaft waa 
started on this materid, but; as the dlp of the gauge 0attenM slnklng was 
cuntlnued on mall fractures and quartz siringem. Btibnlte occurs in hnhches 
near the surface and at the bottom of the shaft anrl Is scattered sparingly 
throngb the quartz arMngcm In the rock are numerous cavrtiw left by the 
decompoaltIon of mlphidw, which grobably originally camled some of the gold. 
A part of the gold, however, occura In the very narmw qunrb stringera. So l'nr 
'as mn be s e n  at present the mineralization comqponds in general to that 
at the Hudson property, half a mile to the muth, on the same ridge, though 
apparently the ore is not so rich. 

In the slimmer of 1915 an antimony-bearing lode was gtaked by 
R. W. McQueen on the ridge about a quarter of a mile west of 
Ester Dome. This claim was located under the name -Jenny C.  At 
the time of the writer's visit to this locality only ti small pit had 
been opened on the lode and the character of the ore body could 
not be d&rminad. C 

The strike appeared to be btween 50" and '10" W. and the dip to 
be northerly. A slickenside, which probably marks the footwall, 

# 

was noted. The lode matter so far exposed consisted of iron- 
stained quartz and stibnih, and the atibnite mcurs in shook- and 
kidneys. One irregular mass of stibaite had been dug out which 

1 Chapin, Thedom, op. clt, p p  95&852. 
SPrlndle, L M.. Kah, F. J, and gmitb, P. B., op, clt., pg. 208-208. 



weighed several hundred pounds The stibnite consis& of colnmnar 
and platy aggregates, and with it is intergrown*some vitreous 
quartz, n part of which shows crystal faces. Though the ore 
examined was obtained directly beneath the moss cover, the oxida- 
tion products formed only a thin film on the stibnite. 

.Prindlex noted a stibnite-bearing vein near the point of the rid@, 
about a quarter of a mile south of the Jenny C. lode. At the time of 
his risit in 1908 a cut n h u t  75 feet long, msde on this vein, hnd 
card  so that the lode corlld not be examined. It appeared, hewevor, 
from the size of the fragments that the vein is abont 2 or 3 feet 
wide and the strike is about N. 60" E. The country rock is mica- ' .  

quartz schist, whose foliation strikes about north and dips 80" W. 
The vein matter consists chiefly of qtrnrtz and stibnite. It appears 
that there has h n  no m n t  work at this locality. 

Stibnib has been found at several localities which are not defi- 
nitely known to belong to either the ERter or the Cleary mineralized 
zones. Mr. Nois Fmderichs stated to the writer that he found a 
promising prospect of antimony ore on the ridge which separates 
upper Sprum Creek from the Dome Creek valley. This location is 
near the northern margin of the Cleary mineralized zone. The 
writer saw some large pieces of antimony ore at Fairbanks mhiclz 
had been hken from a lode whose location was given rather indefi- 
nitely as near the Fairbanks-Cleary trail. It may haw come from 
one of the Ides described which are located near the head of Fnir- 
banks Creek Chspin has described the oocurmm of a little dib. 
nite in the Rose Creek bnsin, a aouthern tributary of Gilmore Creek. 
This stibnita nccurs in wins which cut a stock af porphyritic p m i t e  
and is the only stibnih known in the GiImore mineralized zone. 

Near the dome on the ridm bemeen the had3 of the main forks of qoare 
Creek, st an ~Fevatton of 1,8215 fwt, a pr- hole has qwwd n lode 6 to 8 
Inch- wide, strlklng N. 80' E. nna dlpplng 70' hT., composed of quartz and 
feltmar. A 1Lfoot shaft and Indlne has bPen put down following the vein. 
A Ilne of prospect pits nt r i l ~ l ~ t  a n ~ l  es to the strlke of t h i n  vein has opened sev- 

9 era1 other pamllel veins. The only rmnlt of mlnern~iaatlon apparent 18 a small 
. amount of stibnita In tlng vefnleta. A number of other lmtlons bave &n 

made-on Row Creek, some on lennea of hrlght glassy quartz 8howIng no trace 
of metalllzatlm' 

The Rantisba district embraces a gold-bearing area that lies abut 
80 miles north of Mmnt McKinley and drains to  the Tanans by 
Ksntishn~ River. (See PI. I, in pocket.) Auriferous gravels worn 

kWntTIene, L. M.. nnpabll~hed notes, 
*Chapin, Theadore, og. clt, g. 346. 



h t  found in this district in 1905, since which time placer mining has 
h e n  continued' e d t  -n. Early in the hidory of the camp soma 
auriferous qnarts veins were fonnd and also rwma that mrry stibnita 
The bedrock of the district is mostly mica schist, which is cut by some 
granite porphyry dikml The ~ h i s t e  are similar to tho* of the 
Fairbanks distrid They &end northeast and gouthwast and form 
a belt about 15 miles wide from north to south. 

Prindle examined the district in 1906, and it has not since been 
visitd by any Survey geologists. Meanwhile considerable work has 
been done on the lodes, including thorn which carry stibnite, but no 
detailed information in regard k~ this work is available to the writer. 
Prindle examined only one stibnite-bearing lode, which he d 4 h  
as follows : ' 

Stlbnite (antimony nulphlde) occncfl In the -ah of CnrIbon Creek, and a 
ledge containing thia mineral  ha^ been ImteU a ~ h o r t  distance a h  the mint 
where the creek emerm from the hills Into the benched area of the lower 
valley. The creek forkg at this locality, and on the southern fork, which bas 
been named I,& Chance, the ledge is expae&, The veln is about 4 feet thick 
and tbe rein matter Includes essentially quartz and atlbnlte. The qna& is 
partly massive and partly In tha fom of ~rnnl l  crystaln up to Rn inch In length. 
The antimony wlphlde is In part a crystalline maw embedded In the mcerr be= 
hreen the quartz ccrgRtalr~ and in mrt n bluish-black, very fine grained maa- 
sire varlety. The ldue strikes northeastward and dim 76' N. The m n -  
t ry  rock 1s homhleade ~ c b l ~ t ,  to the atrnctnre of whlch the vein conforma. A 
shmt  dlstnnce upstream tbe hornblende whlst 1s structurally conformable t o  
the qnartzltic whkst. A mal l  amount of work was being done here In the hope 
that the led@ material would be found to carry values. M three spedmens 
from thts locallty m y e d  for the Survey, two contained sllver at the rate of 
4 and 276 o u n w  to the ton and the latter carried in addttlon 0.12 ounce of 
gold to the ton ; the tbird spechen contained 0.12 ounce of gold, but no silver. 
Too little work hnd been done to glve definite laformatlon regarding the p w  
portlnn of the anttmong tmlphtde In the vein, bnt pieces of nearly mlld ore up 
to n f t  In dlameter were obtalnabla' 

Stibnite lodes have since been reported from other lditiea in the 
district. A n d m  W. Newberry informs the writer that stibnita 
m u r e  on Slate Creek,-a westerly tribntary of EIdrado Creek Here 
there is a stibnite lode which cuts schistose roch not far from a 

' granite intrusion. dlthough considerable work had h e n  done on 
thig claim, the cuta had mved in at the time of Mi.  Newberry's visit, 
so that he could not determine the character of the deposit. 'The 
dump, however, showed some large pi- of what e r n e d  to  ha rather 
puredibnik. It is reported that considerable work was done on this 
deposit during the winter of 1915-16. 

Prindle fonnd stibnite float in the placers of Eureka and &day 
creeks, about 15 miles south of the Imlitp on Caribou h e k *  This 

IMndle, L M., The bnnitleld and ganfdebrrn reCIoa. : U. f.. W l  Harvey h i ! .  3x4, 
pp. 218-215, 1807. 

s Idem, p. 219. 
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information indicates that antimony ores are rather widely dip 
tributed in the district. 

The specimens collected by Prindle indicate that the lodes have 
the mme mineral composition es those of Fairbanks. The stibnite 

- ore oocurs in 130th columnar and granular aggregates, and its only 
impurity appears to consist of grains of vitreous quartz, some of 
which have well-terminated crystals. Another type of ore consists 

a of white vein quartz which has been fradured and impregnated with 
mlphides. In these specimens the sulphidea appear to be chiefly 
pyrite and galena, and the stibnite is only aecemry. The evidence of 
t h m  specimens clearly shows two generations of quartz, but it re- 
mains to be determined whether the older is rtmmpanied by any 
metallic minerals, like that at Fairbanks. The antimony ore appears 
to occur in shmts and kidneys, and to present a distinct form of oc- 
currence from the lodes in which it is found only as an a-ssory 
mineral. As Prindle has shown, at least sume of the antimony lodes 
'are anrifaroua He has furthemore noted the general ~irnila~rity 
htween the minmlization of the Kantishna to that of the Fair- 
banks district? 

LOWEB YUKON AND KU#EoKWlX -ION. 

31ISTRlBmON OF THE ANTLMONY DEPOBTB. 

Some ~tibnite deposits have been found in a mineralized zone, 
marked by several gold placer districts, which stretches from the 
lower Kuskokwirn River northeasterly ta the northern part of the 
Imoko district. The metallization of this zone. by no means exten& 
througho~~t its length, but, as will be shown, is limited to certain 
centers determined by the intrusion of igneous mks. As here de- 
k e d  it includes the antimony-bearing cinnabar prospects of the 
Ruskckwirn and the Iditarod nnd Tnnoko gold-placer districts. I t  is 
reported that stibnite has been found in the Taluksak-Aniak gold - 
placer di~tricts, still farther to the southwest, but this has not bmn 
verified. There haa been no produdion of antimony in this regian, 
and none of the l d e s  has been suficiantly prospected to prove its 
value. The wide distribution of stibnite-baring veins is favorable 
to the diwovery of workable antimony lodes. On the other hand, - much of the region is now difficult of access, and it is at least an open 
question whether antimony ores muld be mined in this region, even 
a t  the present high value of the metal. Some of the deposits are, 
however, favorably located for water transpoGation, notably tho* 
near or on Kuskokwim Biver. These deposits and some which are 
near Iditarod would seem to offer the best hope of development under 
the present conditions of transportation. 

~~r lndle ,  L. M., op. clt., p. zao. 



MODE OF OCCITRZLETCE. 

The larger geologic featurn of the belt previously defined have 
been well determined by the work of several pologists. Maddrenl 
has investignted the placer districh of the lower lCuskokwim and 
Smith the geology of the central Kuskokmim Valley, Eakin a and f 

Mertie and Harrington* have mapped the geology of the Iditnrod, 
Innoko, and Ruby districts, The writer has m ~ d e  mrns supplemen- 
tary investigations of the geology of the Iditarod district. a 

The results of thess surreys indicate that a belt of dirnentary 
rocks stretch- from the lower Knskokwirn through the Iditard and 
Innoko districts These rocks consist of dominating sandstones and 
shales or dates, together with some grit and conglomerate, and are 
probsbly in large part of Upper Cretaceot~s age. They are thrown 
up in broad open foldq though some of the st&cture is mom m- 
plex. The Cretamua rocks are in places intermpa by amas of 
older, more or lm metamorphosed Paleozoic sediments. Some vol- 
canic~ are elso found in this belt. The Cretaceons.sedimen are mzt 
by granitic stacks and dikes, chiefly monxonite, Tn addition them am 
some older basic rocks which have.invaded the Cretaceous sedimenh 
partly as dikds and partly as surface flows. 

All the mineralization of this area appears to be d e l y  connected 
with monzonitic and porphyritic intrusiva Evidence of this rela- 
tion is found in the distribution of the known placers, which all m r  
either near the contacts of the monzonitic stoclrs and the sediments or 
in areas that have been intruded by dikea. The lode deposits show 
a gimilar association, Mertie and Harrin&n4 have indicated that 
this mineralization is probably of Tertiary age and have suggested 
Chat it repnsente a later period of metal2ixation than that of the 
Ruby district to the north, which is believed to be Mesuz~ic~ This 
view is supported by what is known of the general geo1ogy and by 
certain facts in regard to the mineral character of the meta l l i f em ' 

deposits in the two provinces, which need not hem be diwusssed. On 
the basis of this classification, the stibnite depmik all fall in the . 
Tertiary period of mineralization. 
The stibnite deposits oecur in fissure veins either near tha con- 

tact of the manzonita and d imenfa  or in close associtbtion with 
porphyry dikes. Two mineral types appear to be recognizable. In 
the one the stibnite acxars with auriferous qn~rtz  veins as the prin- a 

cipal metallic mineral or as an m r y .  In the other it is intimately 

1 M a d h a .  A. Q., aold platem tif the lower Kmbkarlm : U. 8. -1. 8arvey BuIL 62!2. 
w. HZ-$80, 1815. . Rmltb, P. &, M h e r d  mmmca of tbe lntte Clnrh-IHtarod regha : a. 8. tfeol. Suraep 
Bnll, 022, pp, 241-271. 1915. 

uEakln. n. M., The TdltRmd-hby mgbn, 4th: U. 8. OeoL fhmey 5n lL  678. 1914. 
4 Mcrtle, J. B.. m d  Harrlnghn, 0. L, MIncral rwwmces of the Bnbg-Kmkokwh W o l ?  : 

U, I. Geol. 8urrey Boll. 8.12, pp. - Ifll p-). 
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agsociatd with h a b a r .  It is quih +b1e that these types rap- 
resant different phases of the same epoch of mineralization. 

~~. 
, MwEa gmnto- 

Tha Parks cinnabar grwqmh located on the Kmkohim about 16 
miles above Georgetown (PI. 2, in pocket), is tbe best known of the 

a 
cinnabar-stibGte lodes. TBis deposit has been developed in 8 

smaU W B ~  since 1906, and a little quicksilver has bwn produced. It 
hns been studied by Smith,' and the following extracts, which relate 
more eapecielly to the occurrence of the stibnite, are m d s  d m  his 
reporf. 

The country rock consists of- Crettmwus sandstones and shales. 
Inter1de.d with these is an dhred bnsic rock (diabase?), probably 
occurring as sills. Dikes of granitic or nonzonitic character cult 
the ediments The mineralization m u m  along zones of bmiation 
in the shah adjacent to these dikes. These relations am shown in 

0 100 FELT. A 
Pmma P . 4 k e t c h  map ot tbe undcl'piound dcwlopmrnt at Parka qulckallmr 

- figore 2, which is taken from Smith's report. a Smith'a account of 
the mineralization is quoted in full, tas it dwribes the occurrence 
of stibnite in this lode : 

The mlnsrallmtion ia clopely relatal to the Rhattererl and b~ecctatRd contart 
* zone between the I~poeous dikes nnd tho Wimeots. The metallic mlneraler are 

almost exclnsively clnnabar antl Btlhaite. Iron pyxlte in narraw atrlnmm, 
most of them less than nne eighth of an luch wlde, hns heen seen at a few glace*, 
but almost nowhere is it intermixed with other sulphidea In fact, It is so 

r. dlstlnct that the impremlon gnlnetl l o  the field waa that i t  bad been introduced 
at an cntirely different tlme than the ore mmlnerala. Buhwuent study in She 
laboratory, although affording no evidence In support of thIa view, hm &own 
no facts that a r e  apposed t o  i t  
In few plam Is a distinct relnllbe form recognleable in the d w 1 t  On the 

rim bsnk a little west of the mnfn opening a reInlIke maaa about a fmt wlda 
&oaring a somewhat baadd strurture has been traced for a short dbtaace. 

lRmlth, P. B.. and Maddren. A. Q., Qulclrallvr d-lta of the K n e h ~ l m  reglm: 
O. R. GPO!. Bttrwy RuII. 622, pp, 274-280, 1015. 
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Normally. howee'a, the rnfnepallrstIon follows the irregular partlnm between 
the shattered fragments of country m k ,  and mmeqoentlg forms a network 
of anadomoslng n t r l n ~ ~ m  end l e n m  

The ore near the ~ u r f ~ c e  is wmthererl to a mty brown 1 ~ 1 1 & l n d  m1m. 
In the mow oxfdlaed prtlone of the depo~llt the cinnabar is practically m m ~  
ognlzable by Inqiwtlon of the f ramntq  owlng to the coating of iron oxides. 
In Iesa decomposed parts the Ch~racterrstlc Fed of the clnnabar becomes more 
evldent, untll in the unaltered pnrta the blood-rml cinnabar Is very striking. 

The dnnabar ocmrs principally In smaIl particles intimately mixed with the 
well-formed crystal blndm of stibnlte, the aulphlde of! antimony. These two 
mlnerala, were d m l t e d  almmt contem~ranmuuly, for the stibaite incloses 
and Zhl fncloml by the ctnnabar. So closely do the two minerah occur together 
that the rnrneral livlnmtonlte-tha eulphlde of nntimony and mercury-wm 
reportej to be the metallic mlphlde other than clnnabar occrorring in tbLs 
depmlt. Tettts by R C. Wella, of the :hemlml laboratory of the Geo10gical 
Survey, hlteti to And thls mineral and lnstead proved that the anppcmed qulck- 
silwr content of the ~ltibnlte waa renlly derived from the minute particles of 
cinnabar that were intimately fntersrown wlth the stlbnlte. 

 test^ w r e  also made by Mr. Wells to dekrmlne whether any of the com- 
~ u n d s  of seleolum or tellurturn and memry  were present. Neither selenium 
nor tellurium was found in anal--aP bulk samplw, and therefore the corn- 
pounds of mercury and them elements must aka be ahsent 

The stibnIte m r a  w u a l l ~  in distinct crystals, which in places are so 
closely l n t e r v n  that their bnndaries are those impressed upon them by 
the other pastleles with which they are in contact and are not the norm1 
cryrrtallographlc faces. In placm, however, where room wna available for the 
m$stala to form-ma, for instance, in the viclnity of the n e t h e  stlbnLte tea 
In its characterEat1c bladed form wlth shlnlng cleavaq plan- %me of the 
crystals of stlbnlte are an Inch long and a quarter of an hch Wde, but most 
of them are smaller and range in Mae down hailclike radiating aggcegatea so 
minute that the crygM l a w  can not be m g t L k d  by the aid of f i  hand lens. 
I n  m& of the lrpecirnens collected the stibnite omum In comtderab!y greater 
amounts than the cinnabar. 

The character and amount d gangue that accompanies the ore differ notably 
in dlffer~nt p a d  of the  expwum. In places the--salphideq are pr~ctlmlly 
the o n b  mherals fn the deposits. 'Usually, however, considerable qua* and 
carbonate nccompany the ore ruinerala Tbe carbonate mns&ta of dderlte 
or ferrnglaous dolomite and nrmally occnra in m l l l n e  m a w .  Qearly In 
one specimen and apparently in others the carbonate has been ka~ersecl by 
anmow quartz stringers, &ated with which are the bulk of the metallic 
mfneraIa. The q n m  la t h e e  narrow strlngem near tbe cantact wlth the 
carbonate ia slmost opatine, but Wrther away It Is  more mgstalline, and In 
p l a w  where vup h a v m n  formed small. perfectly termlnatwl qnart& crystals 
project into the cavities. In Rome of the mgs peri&ly fomd cry~tals of 
cinnabar have grown on the mptaIlfne quartz. 

In thus callkng attention to & paragenetic arrangement that has k n  08- 
served in some of  the spedmem the Imprdon should not be pained that the 
me is charact&& by a well-marked banded appearance. Inatead all the 
minerals were deposited ao nearly at tbe szlme time that even the carboaate. 
which apwars in p h m  to be one of the earliest mineraIs farmed. m t a l n n  
inclusions of the ctnnabar, which appears usually to be one of the later 
minerals.' 

1Sdth .  P. a. and -&en, A. Q., op, dt., pp. 278-280. 
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A deposit of stibnite is r e p o d  to mur in the Russian Mom- 
bins, which comprise an imlrted group of rugged highlanb that 
lies between the lower. Kuskakwim and Yukon rivers. (See PI. 
I, in pocket.) These mountains am 10 to 20 miles north of 
IColmakof, an old Russian post on the Kuskokwim. Maddrenl has - 
described the geology of this area as consisting of a batholith of 
granitic rocks intnrded in Cretaceous Aimentsk The occurrence 
of stibnita ho descrihs as follows: 

* 
A d q m l t  of gold-brmring untImony la reported to occur at or near the con- 

tact of the central l~oeoua macis with the sumundlng sedimentary rocks on 
the ugger pnrt of Mlaalon Cre~k,  In the muthwestern part of the Rmlan Monn- 
b i n s  Prmmcts of placer @Id are reported ta be p-at in the gravels of 
Mlsslon Creek below t h l ~  Imnlity, and the placer gold is presumed to be de- 
rived Prom the 7ane af stihnite mlneraliztttlon. It k not Improbable that 
there mny he otller occurtenma of minarallsatlon of the contact type about the 
borrlern of the intrusive Imeouil. rocks. 

Stibnite is common in the gold plamra of the Iditmod district (see 
' P1. T, in pocket) and mostly occurs in the cloncentrak with cinna- 

bar and in p l a m  with mheelih Mining operatiom at a number of 
localities have uncovered stibnite-bearing veins and str inprs,  all of 
which am closely amciatad with rnonzonite intmsives. 

A little work has been done on a stibnite Iode, &ked under the 
nape Mohawk cla.irn, lw~ted  &out n mile north of the mttlement 
called Dimvery on Otter Creek, The shaft and pits: which exposed 
this l d e  were inaccassible at the time of the writerb visit, se that 
little information could be obtained except that yielded by the dump. 
Moreover, the claim is located on the $at summit, cornred with moss 
and timber, between Glen Gulch and Slate Creek, where no bedrock 
is expmd. Monzonih occurs to the muth in Glen Gulch and ta 
tha north lie the Cretaoeoz~s sandstones and slates, together with 
some basalt. Fragments of basaltic rock were seen on the ridge, so 
that probably this rock occurs elwe at hand. The lode is reported 
to occur at the contact of slate and '' diorite " by those who have had 

m access to the workings. The term "diorite " may refer to either the 
monzonite or the basalt. In any event, the deposit is not f a r  horn 
the margin of the monzonite stock. 

a The lode appears to trend northeastward, which is parallel to the 
major structure of the sediments. It dips about 42;' SE. A shaft 
said to be 35 feet deep and n fern pits are the only openings seen on 
the Ioda The distribution of th& workings indicate that the lode 
hed hen traced about 50 feet, bnt as no one was present on the 

lXaddrrn. A. G., Gold p l m  of the lower K n ~ k w l m  : U. 8. GwE. Sumey Bull. 622, 
p. 358, 1915. 



property snd the examination waa hurried there are possibly other 
openings by which it may have been tmmd a gmatar distanca  he 
width of the lode is reported to be 2 tn 23; feet, Though this state- 
ment could nut be verified by observation, yet tha size of the h g -  
m m t ~  of ore on the dump indicah that they came from B I d a  at 
least 1 to 2 feet wide, 
The ore consists of an intergrowth of quartz and hibnih, and it 

is reported to contain gold mluea The stibnib occurs chiefly as 
granular agpgates with some co:olumnar ma- Vitreous quartz * 
is rather evenly distributed among the stibnite in grains, in partly 
developed crystals, and in irregular agpgaks. Soma cavities 
lined with quartz crystah occur in the ore, and the heavy iron staim 
an some af thie quartz suggest the oxidation of pyrite, though none 
of thia mineral was actually observed. The ~tibnite itself nhowa very 
little oxidatioa 
In thin section the ore shows a mosaic of quartz in ,which some 

idiomorphic cryatala are recognizable, The qua* haa been in part 
fractured and granulated along margins. Submquent to this granu- 
lation the stibnih hrta been deposited in part in irregular masses in 
the granul~ted areas, in part as thin films along the lines of fracture. 
This metallizstion appears to have been accompanied by some dep* 
aition of quartz. The, noteworthy feature is that the deposition of 
the aulphida hm taken place after the crystallization and d a f o m -  
tion of most of the quartz. 

The commercial value of the de@t as an antimony om w i l d  
mrn to depend on the discovery of sh- of purer stibnite than m a t  
of that which was s88n on the dump. Rowever, some fairly pure 
specimens of gtibnite from this lode were sesn. In negard to its 
value as a gold ore the writer has no information other than t h ~ t  
given above. 

According to observations by Maddren: some stibnitechring 
veins have been mcovered by placer mining on Glen Gdch m d  
on Bleck Creek. Both them stream s m  tributary to Otter h k  
from the south. The exact location by placer claims of these veins 
can not be given, but the occurrences on both &mms are about 
1900 feet in air line from Otter Cmk. It is probable that the Black 
Creek vein is on the Fraction claim below Noi 3 below Discovery, 
and the Glen Odch vein on No. 1 ubove Discaverg. - 

Both veins strika abut  N. 00° E., and their dat ive  position bdi- 
cates thnt they may be on the same zone of fmdam, but they are 
=parated by a distance of about 600 feet in which the bedrock is not 
e x p o d .  The GIen Gulch vein wm expmed at the time of Maddren'~ 
visit for a distance of ~bont  30 feet and the Black Creek vein for a 

IMaddren, A. Q., anpabliuhed notee W e  In 1911. 
4 
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sometvhat shorter d k b c a  They p&bIy both stand nearly verti- 
-1, bat as only the trace of the veins is expoised on the bedrock 
surfme, and as no prospecting had been done on the deposits, their 
attitude could not be debitely determined. Them veins mupy  fis- 
mra in the monzonita which forms the b d m k  of the creek. They 
are filled with qunrtz and range in thicknes fmm 2 to  12 inches, 
probably averaging about 4 inches. 

The vein filling is chiefly vitreous qua&, much of which ' s b a  
c~pstallina outline, indicating the frlliug of open fissnms at the time 
of deposition. Stibnite is the principal metallic mineral and appears 
to have been deposited after the quartz, A little cinnabar ia ammi- 
ahd with it and also some pyrite. The stibniite occurs in p n u h r  
aggmeih through which are scattered grains and crystals of vitre- 
011s quartz;. Stibnite mrns to be most abundant in the wideslt part 
of the vein, where it oocurs as kidneys of isregular outline. Thotigh 
the specimens were collected from the outcrop of the deposit, the 
dibnite shows very little oxidation, which may be due to the fwt 
that the overberden was permanently frozen when first opened. 
As the alluvium that overlies them veins carrim rich placers they 
may be auriferous. Scheelite occurs in the concentrata from the 
placers of these cmks but was not seen in the vein. So far as ex- 
pomd the veins are not of sufficient width to pernit development. 
Their description is here included bmat~sa they indicnte something 
of the mode of occurrence of the stibnite and because further pros- 
pecting might reveal larger ore bodies. 

M a d h n  also found s m a l l  8tibnite-bearing vein on lower Slab 
h k  at a leality which lies approximataly on the exhmiw of the 
ptrike of the Glen Creek vein. E ~ k i n  noted a amall vein of stibnib 
nsmiated with cinnabar st the head of Chicken Creek, Tbis vein 
cuts a monzonite dock, and its minerd character is similar to those 
dewrib4 above which occur on Glen Gulch and Black Creek. A 
specimen from this vein shown the deposition of qua* and cinnabar 
along h t h  wills of the vein. Between them two siliceous parts of 
the vein lies an intergrowth of columnar and granular stibnih and 
v i t m u s  quartz, 

St ib~te  has been found in the concentrates of some of the placers 
of the Innoko district, but details regarding ita distribution in the 
alluvium are lacking. According to toakin * it occurs in a vein at I$ 

locality on Eldorado Creek about 1) miles from its junction. with 
Ganes Cmk. (See PI. I, in pocket.) This l d e  is known aa the 

*MatBdmn, A. Q., nnpnbllshsd n o w  
*Enkin, & M., uapubtlsbed nates. 
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Katz pmpect. It can&& of a quartz vein which, where d d ,  
is 8 to 10 feet in width, strikes N. 30" E., and dips 75" SE. Thia 
quartz vein, as demribed by Ealdn, m p i w  a fissure that cuts sand- 
stones, the extension of which is occupied by a rhyolite dika The 
vein and dike can be traced for mveml thousend feet. Same speck 
of stibnih mmr throughout the vein, but it is more abundant in a 
zone next the footwall, which is abotrt a foot in thickness. Hem 
granular aggregates of quartz and stibnih occur. The main Ide 
is made up of sugnry quartz, but the quartz amociated with the stib- 
nite is vitreous. A sample taken scrim the face of the vein on assay 
yielded only a trace of gold nnd silver. 

According to Eakin a stibnite-bearing vein is reported to have been 
found in the Cripplo Creek Mountaina, in the northern part of the 
lnnoko district. (See f 1. I, in pocket.) These mountains are 
formed by a monzonite stock which is intruded into Cretaceous mdi- 
merits.' Tha vein is located near the head of Wyoming Creek and 
ia reported to lm abaut 30 inches thick. A spechen from this locality 
shows two bands, one of which is made up of quartz, some of it  in 
crystals arranged at right angles to the banding, intergrown with 
cinnabar, and the other consists of c o a m  colt~~nnar dibnite mi- 
nted  with interstitial vitreoua quartz. The longer axes of the Btibnih 
crystab have a rough parallelism to the banding. The om ressmbles 
that aalmady described from Chicken Creek, in the I d i t a d  district. 

It is pmbsble that the first d k v e r g  of stibnite on the Seward 
Penhulu  was made many years ago at  the Ornnlik mine, which 
was prospected as early as 1881.Vn antimony Iodc m u m  on t b  
property, though it was developed for its silver-lead ores. Stibnite 
was found as an a-rg mineral near Nome in 1900: 

The whl& In tbe dlvlde hptwpen'Anvl1 and Glncler creeks are t r a m  by 
quartz veins mtalnlng amempyrite, chalmpyrlte, pyrfte, galena, R Htlle &b- 
nite. and vIsIbIe gold:' 

Tn 1905 a vein of stibnite was found an Manila Cmk. and here 
developments were begun the following yearV4 Thia w&lTBn<:e is 
now known as the Sliscovich mine. At about the game time ~tibnite 
was found at several other places in the Nome district. 

1 Eaklo, H. Y., The Tdltarod-Ruby redon, Alnnka : TJ. 8. Qml. 8 n m  BnlI. BI& pl. 8, 
1814. 
' MendenhnI'l, W. C., A recornalpurnnee In tBe Norton Bny w o n ,  Al-a, in 180d : U, f.. 

Cfeol. Bnrvey Spwial Pub., g. 214, 1991. 
4 Brrmks, A. B., A recoarraiaannce of the Cape Nome and adjacent gold flelds of &ward 

Penlamla, Alaska, ia 1800: U. 8. Qeol. Buwcp 19peelnl Pub,, p. '71, 1ME. 
a Emlth, P. S., Iave&lgatloua of rnlneral depoalt~ of Beward Pentnmla: U. % Bml, 

Barney Bull. 348, p. 244, 1008. 



Some test sbipmenh of are were made from the STimvich h e  in 
1907 and in gumding. yeam, but there was no commercial outpub of 
antimony om from Seward Peninsula until 1915. In that year 
antimony waa produced from the Sliscovich mine and also from the 
Red & Strand property, lo~ated a few miles b the north. There 
may have been Rome small shipments from other antimony lodes in 
the vicinity of Nome, but of this there is no m r d .  It is not h o w n  
how much antimony ora wns mined during the year, 'bnt the actual 
shipments, according to lthe report of the deputy oolleotor of the port 
of Nome, smaunted ta 148 short tonar. . . 
- 

MODE Ol? OGCURRENCE. 

*At least two modes of occiirrence have been recognized in the 
gtibnite depmits of Seward Peninallla, The antimony 'ore that has 
been shipped bas been taken from lodes which are wntial ly  quartz 
veins that cut rnetrsmorphmd schi&. A second type comprises the 
antimony which occurs in more or less CIW a w i a t i o n  with galena 
as replacement depositg in limestones. Mention should also be eada 
of the occurrence of stibnite in association wit11 fluorita in an altered 
rmk, now largely composed of scapolite, in the Lost River basin of 
the York district. 

i In other parts of Alaska tho stibnite-boaring quartz veins appear 
ta be aU genetically related to granitic intrusive% There is mma 
evidence that this is also true in Seward Peninsula, but definite 
proof is'not obtainable. The best. known dcposit is that at the 
Slimvich mine, which occurs in ~ h i s t s  that hnve been intryded by 

: granite, though no p n i t a  crops out nenmr thnn 3 miles from the 
lcde. On the other hand, the Hed Strand antimony lode lies nenr 
B granite intmsiva, and on h s t  River, in the York district, stibnits 
has beee found in rocks that have been cut by quartz porphyry dikes. 
At the other localities the antimony occurs at  some distance from tha 
outcrops of any btrusiva 

From what is known of the Fairbanks and other districts it is 
natuml ta expect a c l m  relation between the Mrock murm of the 
rich placers and the antimony lodes. Therefore the enern1 diatribu- 

' tion of auriferous lodes needs brief mention here. Though in the 
a m g a b  s good many auriferous veins hare been found, but few of 
these have k n  opened up ~~ffitiently to make it possible to determine 
their gm1ogic relations. 

me general distribution of the placer gold and what is known of 
the occurrence of auriferous quartz veins indicates that the contacts I 

of the limestone and schist were favorable centera of minemliz~tion.1 

B m b ,  A. R., Geologic features of Aiaekaa metallUemnm lodm : U. K1 3.901. B m y  
h a l l .  480, pp. 3&74, 1911. 



Yet the auriferons mineralization w w  by no means confined ta these 
contact zones.' !I'he distribution of the antimony lodes beam out the 
same conclusion, for though the majority occur near the contacts of 
the limestone and mhist, some have no such geoIogic relation. 

It has long been known that there were rat least two periods of , 
intrusion of quartz veins. The older system was intruded along the 
planes of foliation and was subsequently deformed; the younger sgs- 
tarn cut the older and has not been deformed. Both systempi of veins 
carry gold and dphidw,  but the mineralization m m s  to hare been * 

. stronger in the younger. The stibnibbearing fissure veins appear 
to belong with the iounger crowcutting veins. Indeed, there is evi- 
dence that the antimony was intrduced at e still later period of 
mineralization. I t  has been shown that no intimate relation has been 
establibhed E t w m  tho auriferous mineralization md the igneous 
intrusive& Smith & hi$ however, pointed out the genetic relation 
btween mm0 of the auriferous quartz of the peninsula and g~anitic 
intrusives and suggested that other bodies of the quartz may bear a 
similar relation to deeper maws  of intrusives that do not outcrop. 
On the other hand, the mineralization that has beem definitely con- * 

nected with igneous intrusion comprises the tin and assacitl,ted 
metalliferous deposits of the York region. These depo&ts, as shown 
by Knopf: are of a different type from those here under d i m i o n .  
S t  should be noted that one sparadic oocurrence of stibnite hns been 
Pound in the York district. This, however, is a different type of 
mineralization from that of ather parts ~f the peninsula. 

Th0 quartz lodes that have been developed for antimony appear 
to carry but few metallic minerals except stibnite. They all conkin 
soma gold and generally s littIe pyrih and galena. Arenopyrite is 
not an uncommon mineral in some of the auriferous lodes and has 
been found in at least one lode developd for its antimony. Qnsrta 
is the dominating gangue mineral in the stibnite lodq in some p h  
accompanied by s little calcite. 
The antimony ore, so far as examined, ~onsists in park of h e  

granular aggregates of pure dibnite, in which some glamy qut~rtz 
~ 3 n s  are disseminated, and in part of sn intergrowth of vitreous r 

quartz and granular stibnite. Some +ecimm show an intergrowth 
of stibnite, pyritq and quartz; othem, an aggregate of needle-shaped . 
- 
1 Bmtth, P. S., Qeologg and mineral murw of t h e  801omon and Carradepaga quad- 

ramie!!& &war& Pwlnenla, Alaeka: n. 8. Geol. B m y  Bull. 433, pp. 140-148, 1010. 
*Collier, A. J., Heas  F. L., Bmith, P. B., and Brooks, A. H., The gold placere of p r t a  

of S~ward Penlnaulq Alaska: U. 8. aeol. Sumw Bull. 328, p. 118, 1908. 
rsmltb, P. &. Geology and mlnersl mourcea of tbe Solomon m d  CmmIegs~a quad- 

rangles. W a r d  Pentnda, Ala~ka  : Q. 11. Qeal. S m e y  Bull.. 431, p. 188, 1910. 
4 KnopS, Adolph, Geology of the Seznrd I'mlnaula tJa deposits: Q. B. ONl .  Bul?vey 

Bull. 388, 1908. 



crystab which have s more or less radial arrangement and are dis- 
tributed through a grandar aggregate, 

There is little information in regard to the m d s  of accurrenca of 
the mtimony ore within the lode, except that at the Sliscuvich mine, 
which will be described h k w .  There is some evidence that tha stib: 
nib ore, in part at least, occurs in shoots or kidneys. It is not known, 
however, whether these shook are comparable in sizo to those found 
in t h  Fairbanks district. No general description will here h given 
of the stibnite that occurs in association with galena as replacement 
deposits in lim-nes. Only one example of this typ-that of the 
Omalik mine--is definitely known on the peninsula, and this is 
described blow. 

MINES AND PROBPECPB. 

Sl&oozrieh mIrae.-The Slimrich mine is Ioc~ted near the head of 
Manila Creek, at an elevation of 1,100 feet, and about 25 miles from 
Name (fig. 3). Though the claim was staked in 1906, when develop- 
menta were begun, it is only in recent years that the exploihtion 
was undertaken on my considerable scale. Though the antimony of 
the lode was the chief feature which attracted tha locator, yet until 
1916 it was the gold that leil to its development. Pserious to 1915 
only a few test shipments of stibnite were made, but in the past year 
the mine was worked largely for its antimony. Shipments of anti- 
mony were made during the open season of 1915. me GeologicaI 
S m e y  bss no records of the developments duiing 1914 and 1915, 
but the following statement, rrbstrmted from a report by Chapin1 
shows the underground work accomplished up to the summer of 1913. 

T b  vein, whIch l~trIke~ N. 60' EL and dIps 45' Nm.. was traced on the am- 
heha fm over half a mile. nearly aercwrs the bnsin o0 MmiIa Creek. B ~ l d e ~  a 
numbs of pmpxt  glta two mnings haae been made to deveIop the I+Mle. A 
short d lhace  below the point of dismvery a S f o o t  ndit wxs driven ta crmcut 
t h ~  lode, but no further work WXR dow nt this place. The maln opening is a t  
an elevmtlon 100 feet lower. There  an adlt was driven 315 feet to the lode, 

, whIch was e n e d  by an indlnetl shaft for 10a feet. 
The llode IR mmp~aetl wwntiallg of dulI, opaque qua& and klbnite, the 

mlphida of nntlmang, In appr:xlrnately equal amounh although alight varla- 
Ilom In the proportions of the two mlnerala appear from place to place, Near 
the surface t h ~  antlmmy pmlorninates, and in places nearly pure hlbnfte 
mrs In m a l l  bunch-. A number of m y 8  and analym have been made on 
samplezl of the ow, ~ l l  nf whirh show rather constant antimony, gold, nnd silver. 
An a n a b ~ l a  made on a amall shipment of ore wald by the owners to have M n  
obtalnml by amrate Mmpllnp of the vein was submitted for chemical deter- 
mination and showed the following: 

TCbn~ln, Thedote, ~ B P  develoPments on Beward Peafnmlnla: U. & Oeol. Survey BUM. 
EW, pp. 4€~%4M, 1914. 



Qold and sI1ver not gablishe8. 
Antimony (~b)' ---------------- --,------ ----- --- ----,, 55.05 
Bnlghur (8) ,--------L---------+------------------- 13.78 
Slllca (S1OI),,-------------------------------------- 48.80 
Nnlybdenm (Mo)-------------------------------------- None. 
Quarltatlve m n i c  (As)  ----------+---d--------------- None. 4 

Wet lead ,,,,,,----,-----2-A-----------------, Tram 

97.64 
L h e  and maperria prwent but not determined qnantihtively. 

An anttIysis by the Tacoma Smelting Co., of Tacornn, Wash., 8 h o w ~ l :  
Qold and sllver not pnblfsbed 
AntLmonyi 36.40 
Sllica---,---,----------,-------------------------- 49.00 

Althongh locally referred to arr " the antimony mine," the property Is tieing: 
exploited (1913) solely for its content of gold and sllrer. The antimony 
appears to be of later orlgln than the qi~mtz. Brmated veln quartz hna 
been healed 'by mama of stlbnlte that have inclosd qnartq fragments and 
penetrated them an thy veinlets of the mlphlde, 
The gold haa two modm of occurrenoe. A part of It ia free and mny be 

m u  readlly in picked hnnd qeclmens. An egaminatlan of pol- &Ions 
ahowrr the greater part of the vlsl'tile gold to be aaacinted wltb the stlboite 
and to occur along the borders of the stlbnlte nreas or lo the connected cracks 
nod veinlets whIch wetrate the quartz (PI. 111). It WaS probably introduced 
wltb the antimony. A mnll  amount of the golrl, however, has no apparent 
connection wlth the Btlbnlte and may have been introduced with tbe quartz 
prlor to the mlphlde mineralization. The free gdd ie not evenIy dlatrlbutwl 
throuhout the vein but occurs h bunrhm and apppma to be more plentiful 
In the surfam portion of the veln, The greater port of the gold cantrtlnerl la 
InvMbIe, occurring in a state of cherniml combination wlth the atlbnlte. It 
may thus be mm thnt the lode om= lts mnomlc  wltre to the sulphlrle 
minerdlention, for m a t  of the gold In both mwles of mrrence  was tntm 
dnced through this agenrg. Lacally tht! lode wltlws and narrow$ varying in 
thickness from about 20 Inches to 3 feet and appearing to widen and ta -me 
a little skerm with depth. 

The country rock is dark-- chloritlc mhl& mmwsed mainly of quartz. 
chlori@, ant1 colorless mica, in large part mnmvlte ,  With accemry amonnta 
of mlcite, epldote, hematite, and zlrcoa Bordering a mm of gouge that 
dellnes the footwall of the lode, about 15 inches of the wall rock baa heen 
altered to a ma= of quartz and Reridte withLmnsideraMe white pyrite in 
mal l  aggregate. !Fhe altPred wall rock also contains small seam$ of gouge. 
The conntry mck long the hnoginK wall alm has been sllicItted, hut to a 1-r 
extent. 

Hed & S * d  dm.--The Hed & Strand propety is located on 
Dahl Gulch, a tributaq of Last Creek, which flows into Shwart 
River about 8 miles north of the Sliscovich mine (fig. 3). This 

1Theae analy~em of the ore preawnbly repreaellt tba average antlmtmy content of 
sample# taken from lode No Bonbk the antimony ore a h a l l y  shipped ran muwntrated 
by brenltlng,and hand swtlng, ae is the practice at the Fairbanks mlnen. 
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property WBS not visited by a Survey geologist, but the following 
information is obtained from sources which are hlieved to  be re- 
liable. The claim was lucated in 1909, and sinca that time consider- 
able developments have been made. In 1915 some antimony ore 
waa shipped. 

From 3.-Bketch map ahwlng lmtton o t  antlmony d-lts nmr Nome. 

- The availabb infomation does not permit a d e h i t e  location of 
this propertg on the geologic map.' It appew ta lie c l w  to  a 
contact of xhist and limestone and not far from an intrusion of 

1Yof8f F. H., Genlogy of the Nome and Grand Central paadmngler, AImlre: W. 
6eol. 8 m e p  Bull. aa3, pl. 4, 1918. 
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granite. The rock adjacent to the lode has not been describd. One 
of the specimens sent in from this praperty, howaver, is mineralized 
schist, and therefore schist probably forms the country rwk of the 
deposit. 

Some quartz veins have been noted by Moffitl on an easterly tribu- t 

Mry of h t  Cmk. The &warn referred to is the third from the 
mouth and may be the one; naw called Dorothy Gulch. These quartz 
veins have an easterly strike and differ in width, the largest being 2 * 
feet thick The country rock at this locality is a chloritic feldspathic 

. schist, and the veins cut across the schistosity md are  parallel to a 
system of jointa This ocrmlmce is close to the contact of the l h -  
done and schist and to the margin of the granite intrusive. It may 
be near the stibnite mine now located. In any event it indicates 
that this general zone has been intruded by quartz veins. 

According to the report of Martin Strand, one of the owners, two 
parallel veins, wEch have been found on the claim, strike about N. 
50" E. If this is the true and not the magnetic bearing, the vein h 
nearly parallel to that of the Sliscovich mine. 

The ore is said to wcur in shoota and ltidneys of almost pure &ib- 
nite. Ore of lower grade, consisting of stibnite, pyrite, and vitreous 
qcartz, also aceurs in the deposit. A specimen of the high-grade 
antimony ore furnished by tha owners mnsihd of a fine granular 
aggregate of stibnite that contained a few fine columnar masses and 
acieular crysttila The only impurity recognizable with a hand lens 
is mme vitreous quartz grains, which are inBglZ11trly scattered 
through the ore. 

Another specimen, possibly from a different vein, consists of min- 
eralieed quartz-mica aekist that conbina some calcita. The mineral- 
izing mlutions have permeated the achid, and deposited pyrite, ar- 
senopyrits, and stibnite in a vitreous quartz gangue. J. B. Mertie, 
jr., who ex~mined a thin wtion of t h i ~  rock, reports as follows : 

Pyrite and amenopyrite a-r b belong to an older @d of mlneralha- 
tion. The stibnite 18 assodated wlth the veln quartz and Is clearly hter than 
the pyrite and armnopyrite, bmuse it replaces these two mlnerala 

Btlbnlte, though associated with the vein quartz, Is lnkr than the quartz, 
which I t  replaces. The quartz and sttlbnlte probably belong to tbe same general 
period of mlneralizntion, but the quartz apparently preceded the advent of the 
istlbnlte. - 
The owners report that about 600 feet of underground work has 

been done on this mine. This work indudes adits, drifts, cro~lscuts, 
r a h s ,  and a 40-foot shaft. 

Anvil Cwek.-A stibnite deposit on the west side of Anvil Cxeek, 
near Specimen Gulch (fig. 8, p. 551, was prospcted by several pits 
in 1908, The country rock at this locality is schist which Bas been 

- 

lMdt, F. H., angublished notes. 
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much fractured and sheared. The observations made by Smith in 
,1908 on this mrrenm are asl follows : 

A short dhtance abve Spedmen Gulch, on the western slope of the Anvll 
Creek Valley, at an elevation of 25 to SO feet above the stream, several holm 
have been mnk on a vein carrying a considerable amount of stibnite, or anti- - 
mony msnlpblde. Tbe w k a  In this part of the valley are much dlslmted and 
sheared. Aa a resalt of t h e  movements frachrew have been produced, and 
many of them have been wbsquently filled with minerals. In certaln places 
veins 18 Inches wide, con&tlog of stibnite nearly unmixed wlth other minerals, 
have been found, but as a rule the stringers are much narrower. Mmt of the 
Rtlbnlte is in rather massive a m m t e s ,  but in a few placea radiating groups of 
the mineral rshow by their perfect crgswl form arid the unbroken lath ahape of 
the Beparate plat- a n t  they ewld not have b w n  subjected to any considerable 
mount of dynamic disturbance. This conclusion snbstantlates the previously 
expremed opinion that the mlneralizatlon bas taken advantage of the fracture 
zones produced by an earller period of dinstrophism. No systematic work baa 
been done at this place, but the 8urface indicntlons warrant further develop- 
ment in order to allow more complete e~amlnatlon. 

It is reported that some developments wexe made during 1915 on 
two antimony claims located in khe Anvil Creek basin. T ~ Q  exact 
location of these deposits is u n b w n  to  the writer, but they may be 
the same as those described above. T h e  antimony ore from these 
deposits is reportad b carry gold. 

O d i k  &-.-The Omalik mine is ImaW in the eastern part of 
the upper basin of Fish River (see PI. I, in pocket), which drains 
into Golofnin Bay. The mine is about 40 miles from tidewater. 
Argentifemus galerns is the principal ore at this mine, but incidental 
to its dev~lopment stibnite deposits have also been found. This mine 
is one of the oldest lode dixoveries in Alaska and has been developed 
at different times sinm 1881. About 300 to 400 tom of silver-Gad 
o m  were  hipped in the early operations, and later a rather elaho- 
racfe plmt was installed, and in the aggregate considerabls under- 
ground work was accomplished. The property has been idle since 
1908. 

The Omalik deposit was examined in 1900 by Mendenhall? l t  
was mare minutely studied by Smith and Ealrin in 1909.8 The fol- 
lowing description is based on t h e  two investigations, but chiefly 
on that of Smith and E&n. 

The deposits occur in a country rock of white crystalline limestone, 
which outcrops in small areas that are surrounded by biotite schists. 
According to Smith and Eakin, the limestone is probably older and 

1 Ehnlth, P, B., Recent developments ia 110utbern Emad Peninsula: W, S. Qeol. Snmeg 
Bull. 319, pp. 282-284 1909. 

*Mendenhall, W. 6, A reconnflmmce of the Norton Bay reglon, Alnaka: U. 8. Geol. 
Survey 8pee1a1 Pnb., pg. 218-214. 1901. 

'Bmit& P. B., aria IWkln, H. M.. A g ~ o l o d c  ~ n a i m @ a n c e  in southeswern Seward 
Peninanla and the Norton Bay-Nulata region, Alaaka: U. I. Oeol. Survey Bull. 449, gp. 
181-133, H l X .  
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ia infolded with the s c b  A belt of penstone-a sheared ignebns 
rocky which is probably an intrusive in the l i m - n ~ c n r s  nwc 
the mine. This rock appears to have been intruded before the depwi- 
tion of the galena and stibnita. Although the principal om body is 
said to lie at the contact of the limestone and pnstone,l this conld 

'not be verified by Smith and Eakin, for the main workingx were 
inaccessible at  the titime of their examination. They found, however, 
evidence of mineralization within the limestone s t  soma distance 
from the greenr;tone contact. T h e  most mlinblo information at hand 
indicates that the galena occurs in irregular pockets or kidneys, prob- 
ably along zones of fracture which have given opportunity for the 
mineral-bearing aolu tiws to circulate. 

Two kinds of ore rnlnerata are found in this deposlt-itrgentlferow @letla 
and stfbnlte. So far no interreluffon hetween the two ha8 h m  ahown, h t  I t  
I s  bl iewl  that both were IntrMIucwI nt essentially the same time. It ~hould 
be noted that the deposlts contalnlng the galena sepm to be topo~raphlcnlig 
above t h w  with ~tibnite, 

From the reports of others-as It waR not pmible to sea the a n d e r m n d  
worklng personnlly-It waR lenrned t h ~ t  " no continnons vein of fialen~ ore 
existPrl, the ore being found only in Irrqmlar nnd disconnwtwl pock&q." Nome 
o t  the pwk& were of lnrm size and the hettw ones nrcurrPd entlrrlg wlthln 
the Elmmtone. Some of the ore w m  thickly covered with productg of oxlrln- 
tlon, mostly lead carbonap. 

About 4 0 0  pnm m t I l  of the galen& shaft there nre a shnft and an lncllne 
which were nsml to explore the Btibnfte lenda. The 1111mtone iff much frac- 
tured and the ore m r s  in thln Rtrmka In the shntkred zone. None of the 
veins aeen by the wrltem are of aumrlent nlee to werrant minmg. The atlb 
nlte Is well cryrttalllml, the thicker ~ t r l n m a  eppamtly occupying fault planes 
and sendlng ernall offmhoots Into the llrnedone, whtch, near the oce, ia aboor- 
malIy granular and augary.' 

These orea are evidently replacement depasits in the limestone, 
and it is naturml to connect their genesis with the intrusion of igneous 
roc&. No such F O C ~  hare, however, bean found near the mine except 
the gmmtone, which, as Srqith nnd Enkin have pointed out, was 
intruded before the limestone was sheared. Qrrmitw intrusive in the 
metamorphic sediment oocur about 10 miles c& of the mine, and 
it is possible that a detailed study of the region nay reveal some 
closer at hmd. 

Mbceltrmeotse Zocd~ , - In  19Q7 a stibnite-baring ledge was 
mported to have been found ertst of Nome River, on the divide 
btween Mineral Creek and Osborn Cmk. Smitha describes this 
and some ather omrrences as follows: 

The lead is repbrted to be m t h e ~  d ~ t  Iging and IS much mbrtPd, the om 
m m l n ~  in Ienm and ktdneya A plece o f  ore 6 Inches wide, 8 Inch& thick, 
and a foot long from tbla vetn m a  examined and found to mnniart of almoRt 

a MendenRalI, W. C.. op. dt, p. 2S4. 
n Bmlth, P. S., and Ek*ln, H. E, Op. Cfk, p. 181. 
a Bmlth, F. El., Inw&lgatIons of the mineral d m t s  of m a r d  PenLamdr : U. %. Wl. 

h r t e y  Ball. 346, p. 246, 1808. 



pare stlbnlte. 'The ore, In addillon to antimany. carrles more or lm gold. 
Near the gold lode on addbottom Creek a h  some enrlferons aotlmmy ore  ha^ 
b e w  reported, but the pmqwct WRR not ~ I s l t d  by m~rnbera of the survey. 
Oa k t  Chnce Creek a vein whlch la sald to bp 6 feet wlde has been d i g  
covered, but exploration bas not p e e d  fat enough to show the value of 
the pruperty. Plckecl samples, however, are reported to yield high aaswya in 
both gold and antimony. Near the mouth of Wdhottom Creek on Snake 
Mver gome stibnite has been found and I t  wnu proposetl to ship mme of the 

but It is not known whether this  wari done or not. 
0 Smith* has algo noted thnt dibnite occurs with other sulphides in 

some of the quartz veins of the Salomm-Cmrtdepaga region. So 
far as Imown, no antimony lodes have been found in this part of the 
peninsula. 

Knopf has made record: of the mcurrence of atibnik in the York 
didrict, which comprises the western part of the Seward Peninrmls. 
Of this ha says: '& Some float stibnite ~ssaciated with p~rrple fluorite 
was found in the saddle at  the head of Tin Creek by IT. E. Angstadt, 
of the survey party." Tin Creek is an ensterly tributnry of Lo& 
River, which flows into Bcring Sea abnut 12 miles mest of Por t  
CIarence. (gee B1. I, in pocket.) T h e  bedrock is limestone, which is 
cut by porphyritic dikes. Tin ores are found in association with 
those dikes, Near the locality of the stibnite flont Knopf a fol~nd 
an altered rock which carried stibnite. The stibnite occurs in fine 
p n u l a r  a~gregates in association with fluorite. No primary min- 
erals are recognisnble in the m k ,  which consists chiefly of n dense 
aggregate of scapolite and is probably a contact-metamorphic phrase 
of the IimWne. 

A specimen of stibnite, mid to have h n  taken from a tunnel on 
the west side of Brooks Mountain (w PI. I, in pocket) in the York 
district, hns been presentpd to the Survey by Georga Jamme. This 
apscimen is mude up of coarse columnar i l g p y a t e s  of dihnite. Scat- 
t e d  through the ore nw some irregtllar masses of vitreous quartz. 
Nothing is known a b u t  the l d e  from which this specimen w w  
hken. Rnbpf * has, however, described a galanrt deposit in the same 
general locality, which ooctrrs in a coarsely crystalline limestone cIoge 

C to the mnhct with a ggmite intrusive. 

m C E  m I m  8 0 m  AND XEHAI P- 

Soma of the siliceous gold ares of Prince WilIiam Sound contain 
C stibnite as an accessory mineral.' These ores occur as fissure veins 

*S&, P. R., Ueolo~g an8 mineral r r m m  of the Womoa and C a s a d m  quad- 
rangles, Bewnrd Penlanula, Alaska : l7. 8. MI. I l m ~ y  Bull. 433. p. 93, l9la 

*Knopf, Adolph, Geology of the Reward Penlomula tln d e p d t a :  U. 5. W L  S m y  
Bull. 368. p. 17, IWR. 

a Enopi, Adolpk unpublished notem. 
c f i o p f ,  bdolpll, op. c l t ,  p. 42. 
6 Johnson, R. L., The gotold and mppet dqwdtm of the Fort ValUe~ district: U. 8. Qeol. 

811-J Rd1.  622, m. 157, 179, 185. 1916: The Fort Wdl. gold-lo&? district: U. 9. Cfeol. 
h e y  Bull. 592, pp. 211, 22R, 229, 230. 1814. 
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that cut a country rock of slate and graywacke. Though igneous 
intrusives are not very common, some granite and quartz diorite, 
both in the form of stocks and dikes, have been found, and Johnson 
gas shown that the metalliferous veins are probably genetically I.%- 

lated to these intrusives.' 
The lodes are essentially quartz veins, carrying gold, pyrite, a d  

galena, some stibnite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, arsenopyrite, and chal- 
copyrite. Quartz is the dominating gangue mineral, and calcite and 
albite have also been found. 

The auriferous quartz veins of Kenai Peninsula are of very much 
the same type, but Johnson found no stibnite in them. There are, 
however, in both the Prince William Sound region and on Kenai 
Peninsula, some lodes in which stibnite is the dominating metallic 
minerd. 

In  the past little heed has been given by the miners to the antimony 
ores of this province. The general awakening of interest in antimony 
mining during 1915, however, led to considerable prospecting for 
stibnite deposits, though, so far as known, no antimony ore was 
shipped from Kenai Peninsula or Prince William Sound. Current 
reports indicate that some antimony lodes have been opened up, but 
information .in regard to these is lacking at this writing. It is also 
reported that a stibnite lode has been found on Bear Creek in 
Kenai Peninsula. However, attention will be directed to certain 
deposits, long known, but which at the time of examination were 
practically undeveloped. These deposits were first studied by U. S. 
Grant, to whose reports reference will be made. 

Stibnite lodes have been found at two places on Barry Arm (Pl. I, 
in pocket), in the Port Wells district. The exact location of one of 
these lodes is unknown ; the other is described by Grant and Higgins 
as follows: 

On the east side of the bay of Port Wells, in which is the Barry Glacier, 
about 13 miles south of the front of this glacier, is an antimony prospect. Near 
the shore there are exposures of graywacke striking N. 28O E. and dipping 45" 
to 80' W. Back (northeast) from the shore about 200 yards and 100 feet 
above the sea a few small strippings have been made on the north side of a 
small stream. The rocks here are black slates and graywackes, sheared and 
fractured. The strippings are along a zone of highly sheared rock. This zone 
is 6 to 8 feet in thickness, strikes N. 68" E., dips 45' to 65" N., and is the 

2 
breccia along a thrust fault. The rock of this zone is black slate cemented by 
quartz. On the footwall side of the zone there is 3 to 4 inches of black gouge, 
and on the hanging wall one-half inch to 2 inches of the same material. Next 
to the hanging wall, but in the sheared zone, Is a layer, 1 to 8 inches thick, of 

1 Johnson. B. L., The gold and copper deposits of the Port Valdez district: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 622, p. 168, 1915; The Port Wells gold-lode district: U. 8. Geol. Survey 
Bull. 592, p. 217, 1914. 

=Martin, G. C., Johnson, B. L., and Grant, U. S., Geology and mineral resources of 
Kenai Peninsula, Alaska : U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 587, pp. 131-142, 1915. 

Grant, U. S., and Higglns, D. R., Reconnaissance of the !geology and mineral resources 
of Prince William Sound, Alaska 1 U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 443, p. 78, 1910. 
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pna* holding lesor rock than usual TMa lager contalnl stibnlte [mlpbide of 
antimony ) , which b clmly nsmlated with the quarb and in amw phces fllh 
Utile vuga In the qumk Some movement h w  ttaken place along the fault 
ghce the dep~ltfon of the quarh and stlbnite, im Indicated by ~Uckenalded 
surface& The BampFw- of thh layer collected here have one-tenth to one-thlrd 

' of their mass atlbnlte. This layer Is reported to have been 2 feet thick in 
places and to hare carrled much more stlbnlte than noted ahove, About &000 
pun& of antimony ore la mid to have been takeu fmm this place. 

In 1918 Johnson also visited this Imlity, but the; prospect holes 
had by that time caved, and he was unable t o  add. anything to Grant's 
description. Specimens collected by him show the stibnite to occur 
in h e l y  columnar and granular masses with which are amociated 
some acicular crystals. Included within the masses of stibnite are 
grains of vitreous qnartz, some of which show crystal terminations. 
Rrruginous carbonate is also intimately aswciated with the stibnite. 
T h e  specimens also indicate thnt a qua- vein was shattered and 
mrhquently intruded by the stibnite-baring solutions. The original 
vein quartz is white, and in it are incIuded s o m ~  angular fragments 
of the country rmk. Some cavities in the white quartz are filled with 
limonite, whch suggests that the original quartz may have carried 
mme mIphideg befom the introduction of the stibnite. 

This is Eha only stibnite lode on Prince WiIIiarn Sound about which 
any dehite information is available. It is reporkd, however, that 
Btibnita veim have been found near h i n t  Doran, at the entrance to 
Harriman Fiord, on Portage Bay, and on Coghill River, a trjbu- 
hy to College Fiord. All these localities are in the Port Wells 
didrich 
h the Valdez district a small vein of stibnite has been reported 

on McAllister Creek, tribut~ry of Shaup Bay. (Sea PI. I, in 
pocket,.) Johnson has noted the murrence of stibnite as an ac- 
c e s m q  mineral in the auriferous quartz vein of the Silver Gem 
claim1 and of the Gold King mine,= both in Port VsIdez district, 
In Port WeIlsa district it has been found in the gold oras of the 
Reiter & Olson claims. According to Johnson* the stibnits at this 
locality mum in large crystals in the central part of the vein, 
whereas nesr the wttlIs pyrite and siphalerite are found. The quartz 
of the central part of the vein contains some cnvitie~ lined with 
quartz erystala and these cavities are filled with dibnite and iron- 
bearing calcium carbonate. Stibnite has also been reported by John- 
mn' in gold om from the claims of the Sweepstake Co. and from 
the Granite mine. In the Granite mine it occurs as small sdcular 

J~hnson, n. t. The mld and m p p F  d~pwlta  of the Port Vddm d!&M : a. I. Owl. 
%urvey Bnll. 622. p. 179, 1815. 

n J O ~ ~ I I O ~ .  B. L. Idem. p. 185 ; m e  Port Wells gold-lode dlatrlb : U. 8. Geol. B- 
Bull. 692, pp. 22%280, lBI4. 

@ J o h n m .  B. L, The Port WeIIw gold-lode i l ls t r ic t :  0. 8. Geol. Survey Bull. 5ga, m. 
Z28-250. 1014. 



cryatale. A m d i n g  b S o h  the evidence would seem ta indicete 
that the stibnite of Prince William Sound region was deposited with 
an ironharing carbonate and possibly some quartz, during the last 
stage of a sing18 general period of ,&er~lization. This view, he 
thinks, finds support in the presence of stibnita in the gold ores. c 

Only one OcemRnce of stibnite is definitely h o w n  on the Kensi 
Peninsula. {Sea PI. I, in pocket.) This wgs fint described by 
G m t  and Eiggins,"ut the foIlowing account of this occurrence ia - a 

by Johnson : 
An antlmony pmqm-9 is reported about tIyepmartemi of a mlle nwth of 

Kennl h k e  and dabout a mlle enst of Quart5 Creek. The mnn- rmk Is slate 
cot by a dike 6 to 8 feet wlde. 8pwlrnens from thls prospect show a fine 
g d n d ,  ~henrerl, addle dlke rock contnloing stringers and dtwetnatd  pat- 
ticles oi  stibnlte (mlphlde of antimony ). One Bpeclmcn shawd a small qnartt 
vein that included n&lm of stibnite. A m y s  of the antlmony ore are reportd 
to show neither gold nor ailvsr. 

A11 the districts whin ing  stibnite depmita sufficienkly well h o w a  
to indicate their pamibIe commercial value have been described above. 
Stibnite has been found, however, at a number of other localities 
in Alaska At some of them localities, sa far a s h m ,  the stibnite 
occurs only as an accessory mineral, and in others commemial ore 
bodies have been reported, but this has not h . v e r i f i e d  by field 
examination. A demxiption of tbm localities is given in geographic 
order from south to north. 

Although mutheagtern Ah& bas been mom carefully prospected 
than any other part of the Territory; no stibnih lodes have k n  dis- 
e o v s d .  Spencer has, indeed, reparted the occurrence of sti'bnite at 
the Queen mine, in Juneau districk (see P1. I, in p k e t  ), ss " minute 
radiating needles i n c l d  in ca1cite." This mrrenm,  however, 
appears to be spamnodic, as this m i n e d  has not been found in any 
of the other gold ores of mutheastern Alaska, though tetrahdrite, 
the copper-antimony mlphide, is not an uncommon mineral in the . a 
gold quartz veins of that region. 

3 
The Kbina p h r  district; (nee PI, I, in pocket) l i ~  in the upper 

basin of Chitina River, an easterly tributary of Copper River. Here 

1 Job-, B. L, om1 communlmtlon. 
'Oran& ll. &, and Eflgglns, I). Ir., Prellmlnary tegort on Use &era1 reeoa- oi the 

muthem p& of Keaal Fenlnuuta: U. 8. Oml. Burveg Rnll. 442, g. 178, 1910. 
a Martln, Q. C., Johnmn, B. L, and Ornut, U. 8., Geologg and mineral remmrmn of 

Em81 Peninsula: U, R. Qeol. Eorvey Bull. 587, p. 179, 1915. 
4llgencer, k C. The Juneru gold hit, Alamha: U. 8. CfeoL #amey Bd. ZST, p. 36, 

1008. 



pl~cer gold has long bean mined, and stihnite has been found in the 
concentrates On Chititu Creekz the mnwntrates, iu addition to 
the gold and stibnite, irrdude copper, silver, pyrite, galena, hrh, 
nnd lead. The mum of the gold has &en traced to mall quartz 
veins carrying pyrite, native gold, and some molyMenite a d  r e  
ported ta carry stibnitem2 
Them veins cut Mack shales, formerly believed to ba T-C but 

now dehitely assigned to the Upper Cretaceous. They are inti- 
mately associated with quartz diarita porphyry dikes. It is reported 
that in 1915 a stibnite-bearing lode was found in this district. The 
region is readily accessfile from the coast by the railway which runs 
inland from Cordova. 

I 

WILLOW CREEK DIBTBICT. 

The Willow Creek gold district lies abut 30 miles north of Knik 
(see P1. I, in pocket), with which it is connected by wagon mnd, t 

and will be made still more accessible by the Government railroad 
under construction. The auriferous quartz veins of this diatrict 
have been productive for a number of years and o m s  in a quartz 
diorite stock iutruded into schists. This ifitrugion took place during 
Mesozoic or possibly Tertiary time. Cappsrs reports the m u r -  
rence of stibnjte in this district. He has informed the writer that 
he did not rn any stibnite in place and that this mineral does not 
m r  in the typical gold ores of the district.' However, he saw some 
epecimens of a quartz vein carrying stibnite which came from the 
district? though the a& locality of the ommmce is &own, 

Through the courtesy of Abraham Stein, of Fairbanks, the writer 
was ensbled to examine a report by Albert Johnson on an occurrmca 
of stibnite in the upper Tanana basin and also specimens from this 
l-lity. This mcurrence is about. a0 miles south of Tanana River, 
on Stibnite Creek (ma PI. I, in pocket), a, northwesterly tributary 
of Tok River, and is about 15 miba north of Mentah Pam The 
depoait was fourtd in 1014 and is reported to cowist of banded quartz 
and stibnite which occupiea a miceralized zone in mica schist muntry 
rock. The waIla of the lode are mid to b well defined by gmges, 

, and the surface features to  indicate a mmiderable body of ore. 
Specimens from this locality show the stibnits to occur in a fine 
granular eggregate that contains some acicular crystda Fine grains 
of quartz are mattered through the stibnite ore, 

- 
1hCoUit, F. H., and Cappe. 8. R., Geology and m i n d  seermrces of the HMnr d imct ,  

A l a e h :  U. B. Oml. Burvey Bull. 44% p. 105, Ifill. 
s Idem, pp. Q%9B. 

Cap= B. k,  ha Willow Creek dlstdck bla~ka: Q. R GeDL Bwm Bd. 807, p, M, 
1916. 



The gold deposits of the Koyukuk and Chandalar districts occur 
in a belt of mica mhists which ski* the muthern foot of &he Endi- 
cott Momhins nor& of the Yukon. It appears that the placer gold 
is derived from areas that hare been intruded by granites and di- 
orites. Placer mining has long been carried on in the Koyukuk 
district where there has also been a LittIe prqect ing of auriferous 
veins. A little gold has been won from the placers of the Chandalar 
district (sea PI. I, In pocket), and much prospecting clone on some 
quartz veins. These surf ferons quartz veins of the Chandaltlr occur 
in mica whist near the margin of intrusive diorites,l and in addition 
to free gold carry much sphalerite and amnopyrite, with which 
occur smaller amounts of stibnite and galena and a llttle pyrite and 
chalcopyrite. So far as homn, the stibnita of this district occurs 
only as a minor amsory  mineral. No stibnite haa been fwnd in 
the quartz veins of the Ropukuk district, but this m i n e d  has been 
mgnized in some of  the concentmtea from placer mines, notably 
on Gold Creek, an easterly tributary of the Middle Fork of the 
Koydmk, $chradec reports that pebbles and angular f ragrnenta 
of stibnits were found in the alluvium of this stre-. 

Smith and E&in a found float stibnite in the gravels of Bonanza 
Cmk, a tributary ~f CngaIik River, which flows intb Norton Bay 
from the east. (See P1. I, in pocket.) Gold placers were m i n d  on 
this creek for peveml gears. The bedrock of the creek mnsists of 
elates, probably of Cretaceous age, which are cut by granitic dikes. 
Prmptors also report the occurrence of stibnita float on the slope 
of Chridrnas Mountain, which is a dioritic stock intruded in Cmk- 
ceous sediments about 4 milea east of h a n z s  Creek. 

A gold-bearing quartz vein is reported to  occur on the divide 
btwesn Matna md hro~ltak rivers. One specimen examined by 
Schrader* from this locality consisted of pyrite and quartz with 
chalcopyrite and a little bornite and malechi@, and another con- 
sided chiefly of stibnite, !I%.e meager description of the locality 
from which-the above specimens were obtnined makes it impossible 
to indicate it on a map. 

IMnddren, A. Ct., Tho Koyukult-Cbandalar region, Ala8ka : U. 8. 0ecl. 8nmey Bull. 532, 
pp. 11&116, 1918. 

*&hrader, F. C., & rcmanalmance In northern AlaaltA n- the b b  Yountalna, 
along Koyukuk, John, Anakfuvuk, and UolvElle rtwm nnd the a t c t i c  om-t t~ Cape Ils- 
bnme, In lM1: U. 8. Ueol. Rorvcy Pmt Paper 20, p. 10fi, 1914. 

'Wrmtth, P. 8., emd Eatin, Il. M., k gmloplc recoannmana In muthenutern Weaard 
Peninsula and the Norton Bay-Nulato reglo~.  AIaeka: U. 8. awl. Llumey Bull. 449, pg. 
1-107. 1911. 

4 Bchrader, F, C., op. dt., p. 1W 
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